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DidtheAir ForceDeceivethePublicAbout Air ForceGeneral
theNovemberSighfings? AdmitsUFO$ightings

Kept FromPublic
The True, Documented Story of the NovemberUFOCrisis

The Air Force has offlclally admitted
According to United States AD Farce spokesment the November UFO s_ghtlngs were keeping UFO_ sighting reports from the

a comblnatlon of errors_ lies, incompetence_ hysterla_ and the inability of even highly public by classlfylng them "I:or Officlal
trained aerial observers to recogni_:e familiar objects. NICAP presents the following Use Only. '_ The statement was made in
detailed account of the situation so that members and the press may decfde whether ar November by Maj. Geno Joe W. Kelly,
not the truth was dellberately hidden. --Edltor D_rector of Legislative Lialson_ in an

offlc|al AF letter to the National Investl-

For two taut weeks in November_ as verffled UFO reports poured in from trained gat|ons Committee.
observers, the U° S. Air Force faced a grow,'ng cr_S/So Under a barrage of questions
from the press, Air Force Headquarters officials battled to offset the dramc_tic news .
stories and public demands for the facts. The battle was won, but only after --

0 The A_r force had labeled a Coast Guard officer and Coast Guard radar experts
as _ncompetent.

O The Air Force Publ|c Information Officer at White Sands Proving Ground had
warned all Air Force personnel of off.lclal punishment if they publicly revealed UFO
s_ght_ngs.

Q A rocket engineer at White Sandsz whose story first was called "satisfactory '_

by the A_r Force_ was isolated in a hospffal because of "nervous tens|an" after which
his story was publicly labeled a hoax by Air Force Headquarters.

O A Navy pilob w_tness to a UFO sighting _n Callfornla_ had been told not to
appear on a television network program.

O The senior Public Information Officer at los Angeles had practically reversed

hTmselft after revealing serious Air Force concern and urging the Secretary of the
Air Force to let the puhllc know whether the UFOs were extraterrestrial or earthmade.

O The Air Force had labeled most reports as "humbugs" rrdlcuffng hundreds of

reputable and qucdified observers_ includlng even Air Force pilots, radarmen, gulded
missile trackers and other Aft Force specialists.

O AD Force offlcJals had blamed the November slghtlngs on hysteria caused by the Maj. C/en.Joe_Y.Kelly USAF
Sputnik satellffes_even the reports by CAA tower operatorst alr|_ne pHotst and members
of the armed forces whose duties requlre cool-headed thinking and an absolute lac_kof General Kelly also admitted that Air

hysteria. The pre-Sputn[ksightings wereb|amedon other causestlisted later inthis report. Force claims that NICAP had been g|ven
all UFO information _n USAF possesslon

The Follow_ng report _ncludes most of I|nked. At 8 p.m. on November 2, Od|s were untrue. He said Flatly that the AF
the factual evldence_ though somesight- Echols_ owner of Station KCLV in Clovis_ had never intended to glue the CommHtee
ings are omHted from lack of space. The New Mexico, sawa strange glowing object any of the sighting reports requested.
key November cases will be famillar_ but speeding southeast. Nc_t long afterward Previous|y_ on September 12_ 1957_
other important items and certain behind- the Ground Observer Corps at Midland, General Kelly had written Rep.Peter Fre-
the-scenes details may cast a new Hght Texas_ logged reports of a large bluish I[nghuesenz New Jersey_ that NICAP's
on the entire November crisis, object flying west at low altitude. At Director "had been given all the inforrncs-

During October there had been on in- 11:20 p.m. CAA tower operators Calvin tlon in the hands of the Unltect States Air
crease in UFO reports_ but Few had been Harris and Sandy McKean--on duty }n the Force-" On September 11 this same state-
published. None of the m_lltary pilots' AmarffloAffport tower--s_ghteda peculiar rnent was sent from General Kelly's office
encounters had leaked to the press, blulsh object moving through the sky. toV|ceAdm. John M. Hoskins_USN, Ret.,

The first hlg November case to hlt the Never before, said McKean_ had they Director of Declassiflcatlon Policy in the
papers occurred at kevelland, Texas, on seen anything so spectacular. Defense Deportment.
Sunday, November 3, 1957. Then the Levelland story beganto break. The AF adm_ss|onS_now made public

However_ before this action started _etween 11:15 p.m. Sqturdoy n_ght and for the first tlrne_ were signed by General
there were three other slghtln_s--posslb|y SeeNOVEMBERCRISIS,p, 3_col. 2 SeeSIGHTINGS,p.3, col. I
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T,° FOURNEWSPECIALADVISERSAPPOINTED
U.F.O.Investigator NfCAPispleasedtoannouncethe to MrTedtforhiepublicsupport

P_hfis,edhy appointment of fear new Special and his advice on public relations.

the NaffenalInvestigatiOnsCommittee Advisers. Detailed information and Ralph Mayher, UFO investigator,on A_ttia[ phenomena

1536ConnecticutAvenue, statements by each one will appear now on the staff of KYW, Cleveland,
Washl,pton6, D.C. in the next issue. The new mere- as news cameraman. Most members

'" bers C_e as follows: will recall Mr. Mayher for the impor-Copyright 1957 Oor_ald E, KeyhOe, Editor.

Newspapers, press associations and brc_d- taut movinq-pictare he took of a
casters may use up to 400 words without Dr. James C. Burtlett, well-known UFO over Miami, in 1952. Since he
special permission. Material supplied to Baltimore astronomer. Formerly a

othersby speclalarrangement, skeptic about UFOs, Dr. Bartlett was then in the Marine Corps, be re-

oo.QlaE.Koyho., changed his opinion after personal leased the film for official analysis,DirectorandEditor and it was turned over to Air Force

Mrs,RoseHackettCampbell, sightinqs of both disc-shaped end Intelligence. Despite repeated re-
Administrator-Treasurer,NICAP cigar-shaped objects. An article is quests by Mayher, it has never been

Mrs.D. k. CIQrk now in preparation for issue No. 4 returned nor the AF enalysis re-
Adrnlnlsteatlv.AsslstQnt,NICAP including these UFO reports and Dr. vented.

Rartlett_s views on the qee_tien of

Membership in NICAP, including life on Mars and other aspects of the Frank Halstecd, professional an-
the UFO INVESTIGATOR and UFO problem, tronomer, formerly carater of Darling

special and confidential bulletins, Observafury, Dtfluth, Minn. Far more
$7.50 per year. Single-copy rate_ George Todt, columnist and public than five years, Frank Halstead has
$1.00. relations counsel. A former World actively investigated various phases

War H officer and television com-- of the UFO problem. In 1954, at
mentator, Mr. Todt holds the record Darling Observatory, he sighted and

EDITORI'AL for the number of newspaper columns publicly confirmed the existence of
inserted in the Congressional Rec- the so-called "mcon read," which

We are very grateful to the many urd. In the last few years, he has w.as first reported By amateur astron-
members who sent holiday greetings investigated and seriously discussed omer Frank Manning, at New Orleans.
to the staff of NICAP, and also to the UFO subject, pointing out the NICAP is glad to hav_ the benefit of
all these who have so kindly re- weight of verified evidence to his Mr. Halsteadts professional expert-
frainefl from complaints about this readers. NICAP is greatly indebted once and his UFO investigations.

long-delayed issue. In addition to ADDITIONAL UFO GROUPS

the continued lack of editorial help, NfCAPapelogizes for accidentally ***
we were forced to take out several deleting the San Francisco group LOIS EWING, Anderson, Indiana
items already set up and to prepare headed by Robert Keith from the list "l am a graduate of Ball State Teachers
almost 8,000 words of new material of 1.FFO groups in preceding issues. College In 1933...At present I am teach-
on the November crisis. To know ing In the Anderson public schools.

We are especially indebted to Mr. "1firmlybelleveltwill be onlya matter
that so many members realize our Keith and his associates for their of time untilitwillbe universally accepteddifficulties has been very encour-
aging and we shall keep on trying careful investigntions of severel that these objects come from outer space
to surmount the financial problem siqhtings in their area and for their and are extraterrestrial."***
and get on schedule, constant efforts to promote interest

In order to bring this edition up to in NICAP. San Francisco area rest- C.H. MARCK, Denver, Colorado"| feel surethereare UnidentifiedFly-
date it has been designated as the dents can contact this q_oup by lng Objects coming into our atmosphere
January issue, but members will also writing to Robert H. Keith, 942 at very high speeds from outer space,
note that it is listed as Vol. 1, No. Glennan Drive, Redwood City, Call- under inlell|gent central."
3. As stated before, all members fornia. ***
will receive twelve copies, regard- We are sure that all members PAULF. DUBOIS, Westfield, New Jersey"1 am a foremanof a sheetmetalshop.
less of the elapsed time since join- willjoin us in extending deepest I am a hlghschoolgraduateandattended
inq NICAP. To close the gap, we sympathy to Capt..William B. RutgersUniversityfor severalyearsprior
hope to print extra issues after we Nash, NICAP Special Advisor, rathe war, studying engineering. I served
get on schedule, in the loss of his wife Alice, as a L,eutenant "nthe U. S. Air Force for

Meantime, thanks once more for just before Christmas. Our four and a half years duringthe warand
your warm and friendly messages, sympathies also go to the three was a neadgator ona'gP17, completing atour of operationsin Europe.
We are sorry it is too late to send orphaned children Mrs. Nash "1 think that the saucershave been
you Christmas greetings, but we and her husband so wbrm- arotmd a very long tlme and that evidence
wish all of you a happy and prosper- heartedly had brouqht into their of them may be found in archeol_icul
ous New Year. home. search."
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SIGHTIHGS,fromp. 1, col. 3 PAUL LASH, Manager CascadesMotel a large brlghtly-lit object swept in over

Kelly on November 15,1957. The spokes- Chattanooga, Tennessee the area. It was seen by Robert Toby,
man's letter was in answer to a NICAP I have long been a believer in UFO. I radio star|on owner and GOC observer,
Board communication to General Thomas would certainly llke to see you pin the and CBS-TV cameraman R_rell B. Day.
D. White, Air Farce Chief of Staff. AirForce down to making a statement that As the UFO maneuvered through the

Pointing out the AF claim that NICAP there are spaceships, or prove that there clear sky, bay recorded its movements
hoc_ been given all UFO information, are none. on 35 feet of film.
Board members requested that General It was just after this at 8:00 p.m. MST
White follow through and deliver all the NOVE!MSERCRISIS,fromp. l, col. 2 when the second White Sands sighting

came. As offlclally released by Lt. Miles
sighting informationinvolved. Those sign- 1:30 a.m. Sunday, a huge oval-shaped Penn,y, CO of a camp 90 _]les north of
ing the request were: object was reported as landing or closely proving ground headquarters, a two-man

Major Dewey Fournet, Jr., USAFR; appreachlng trucks and cars on Highway patrol slghted a brlght obieat hovering
Prof. Charles A, Maney; Vice Adm. R.H. No. 116. In three cases, as established S0 feet from the ground. According to
Hillenkoetter_ USN Ret.; Frank Edwards; by Sheriff Weir Clam, close presage of the men, SP3 Forest R. Oakes and another
Ray. Albert Bailer; Dr. Earl Douglass; the UFO had stopped car engines and SP'3named Bor|owt the strangeabject was
Col. I_ B. Emersonand Ray. LeonC. keVan, dlmmed or put out headl|ghts. 200 to 300 feet long. It took off, climbed

In official AF letters to Congressmen, At 1:30 a.m. Clam and Deputy Sheriff at a 45 degree angle, and disappeared.
Maj. Gen. Kelly is now on record as Pat McCullach saw the glow I:rom the Before Sunday ended, two more reports
having made at least four contradictory object as it crossedabove the highway by expert observers were on record. At
statements on wlthheldlng of UFO reports, brightly Ilghtlng the pavement. Thls light 10:55 p. m, Techo Sgt. Jack Wadde]l_
General Kelly has stated: also was seen by PatrolmenLee Hargreve USAFaontro] tower operator at DyessA/:Bt

• That UFO reperts are a matter of andFIoydGavln, followlnglnseparatecass, sow an oddlyllghtedob[ect glowing neon-
public record, except for namesof wit- In generaln the reports agreed. The red near the San Angelo highway.
nesses and any secret radar and aircraft r_ysterlous obiect was 125 to 200 feet At 11:53 p.m° the CAA tower at Amar-
items involved. (Statement to Senator longS oval shaped, flat on the bottom, tile, Texas, tea,Eyed a UFO report from a
Francis Care, South Dakota) In rising vertically, it glowed a neon-red; Navy pilot flying over the city. Giving

• That answers are provided on any in its brief landings on the road, the llght the obiecHs bearlngt the pilot described
UFO cases attracting national attention, became blulsh-green, its glow asalternately dim, then brlnlant.
(Letter to Rep. Lee Me,calf, Montana) Eechobserverwaslntervlewedseperately He sale{ the UPO was ciimblng and then

• That NICAP had been glven all by Sheriff Clem and fortunately these descendlng at varying speeds.
informatlon in Air Force hands. (Letter intervlews were witnessed by NICAP About four hours later another "Inter-,

to Rep. Frellnghuesen_New Jersey) Member James Lee, who had rushed to terence" report was phoned in at Chicago
• That the AlrForce wou)d not release the scene to investigate fortho Committee. by police at suburbanElrnwoedPark.

any UFO reports to NICAP and that the In Lee'sphoned report to NICAPhe stressed At 3:12 a.m. Monday two Elmwood Park
Air Foh:e had never so intended. (Letter the witnesses* sincerity. Both he and officers anda fireman had sighted a glow-
to DirectorofNICAP) Intha November 15 the sheriff were convinced the reports lng orange-red obiect about 200 feet longfetter to NfCAP t General Kelly also re_d: were true.

haverlng 250 feet above Elmwood Cemetery.
"Classification assignedto specific UFO (A few da_/s afterward r Sheriff Clem When they radioed the pal|c, star|on dls-slghtlngs is not a classlflcat{on invo[vlng and Mr. Lee were told that the engines

the security of the United States. Rather of two grain combine machines at Pettlt, petcher, Daniel de Giovanni stepped
it is an _offlclal useonly_ classification to near Leve]land, were stopped at the same autslde and also saw the stationary UFO.

As the police in the squad car turned
protect the namesof individuals who have time astha Levelland incident, apparently
requested anonymlfy, n by the same flying object.) their spetllght up toward the object, the

spofllght beam and their headlights
It is evident from a comparison of the Undlsc|osed untll later, a slmilar slght- dimmed. The bevering object quickly

above official statementsthat UFO slgbt- ing was made at 3:00 a.m. Sunday by began to move, heading"west, then dis-
ing cares CAN be released by slrnply re- Army MP_s Cpl. Glenn H_ Roy and _c appeared.
moving wltnessest names and classlfled James Wllbanks at the north tip of White ByMondaymorning--Hovember4, 1957-
1terns_ as was done in 19,52-1953 when Sands Provlng Ground. teletype reportsof the main s|ghtlngs were
forty-one classified UFO reports were Both MPJs told Intelligence offlaers belng studied by Air Force Intelllgence in
declasslfledforthepresentNICAPdlrector, in an open session that what they saw the Pentagon_at ADC (Air Defense Cam-

It is equally evident that the "official looked like the landlng and takeoff of a mand) In Colorado Sprlngs, and at ATIC
use only" label Is not to protect wltnesses controlled object from outer space. (Air Technical Intelligence Center) in
but to keep detailed factual UFO reports The UFO, they Said, was about 75 to
from the American pressand the American 100 yards in circumference. Dayton. A member of ADC_s 4602d Air

Intelligence squadron bad already been
people. "It came down very slowly to about 50 flown to Texastochecktho Levelland care.

yards," sold Cpl. Roy. "It stayed there Though the big "flap" had only begun,
three mlnutes, glvJng off a hrilllQnt the press and newscasters affeady were

WORLDS WITHOUT END reddlsh-orange light. Then it came to asking pointed questions. A pressrelease
the ground falrly fast. It leaked Ilk, a had been prepared in July with the _sual

First, Earth was all, then the Sun, and completely controlled landing." AF claim that flying saucersdid not exist.
then the Galaxy of 100,000 milllon sunsw At the tlme, there was no offi¢1a! But would th|s be taken rerlously now?
'_llke sand.... flung down by handfuls and attempt to explaln away the report. The Nov), pilot and the CAA men_
both hands at once." Now, we see our As Sundaywore on, papers all aver the these were avlatlon experts. The MP_s
galaxy as one among a biliior_ galaxies country began to set up the bevellond and the Texas police_these too were
where sunscndearthsnndatoms are cease- story for Monday morning editlons. But tellable observers. It wouldnff be easy to
lessly created in a unlverse without end. this was only the start, brush all of them off.

_Genera] Dynamics Corperetion. At 7:30 p.m. at Demlngt New Mexico, Continuedonnextpage
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NOVEMBERCRISIS,fromp.3 serious investig=tlon of the Levelland about the Sebagot the object glowing

The press release was held up. case... (but) ...we don't investigate all brlghtly was seen Forthree seconds by Four
But that evening the pressureincreased, of the reports." menon deck: Lt. Donald Schaefer, Ensign

Shortly after lo:g0 p.m. the official From AirTeohnical Intelligence Center: Wayne 5chotIey, Quartermaster Kenneth
teletypes brought a disturbing message "We investigate all the reports; we Smith and Seaman-radloman ThomasKirk.
From the Air Force Missile Development neve_ know when one may turn up some- The obiect was moving horizontally at
Center near Alamogardo, Flew Mexico. thing new." veryhigh speed. Themencouldsee no vis-

James Stakes, a research engineer at At the same timer the press release iblemeansofpropulslonnoranyvaportrail.
the Center, had iust reported a dramatic summary made up in July and stated by Durlng its maneuversaround the Sebago
UFO encounter. A huge, elliptlcally one wire service to have been held for an the unknown object at times reached a
shaped obiect t Stokes said, had appeared emergency, was ordered made public speed of almost 1000 mph. Once, briefly,
between the Center and White Sands. As that afternoons November 5. it appeared to be stationary seven miles

it passed near Highway 24 it had cut out But before it could reach the paperst north of the vessel.
his radio and then stopped his engine and the Air Farce was swamped with mere The last radar contact showed it to be
those of ten other cars. slghtings--the most important from highly 175 miles north_hendlngtoward Louisiana.

Stokes estimated the UFO's length at qualified observers. It had covered thls distance in 17 minutes
500 feet. At its closest point, he said, he One of the most impressive slghtlngs as proved by the Sebogo_sofficial log.
could feel a wave of heat. Theobject had came from the Coast Guard, which con- Front page storles of this offlcla] report
no visible portholes nor any exhaust trail, sldered it so important that a special press overshadowed a number of other verlf[ed

This reportt coming froma Missile Center conference was held at its New Orleans cases revealed on Tuesday, November 5:
englneer, was bad enough. But to make it office.
worse, the story had been broadcast by At 5:10 a.m. Tuesday morning in the • At Selma, Alabama t three Air Force
KALG in Alamogordo and the report was Gulf of Mexico radarmen on the Coast pilots disclosed that theyhad seen a UFO,
now an the presswires. Guard cutter Sebago had picked up a Hke the one in the Sebago easel flash

Though the Air Force didn't know it strange flylng object. According to Cdr. through the skyon Monday.
then, a new radio interference incident C.H. Warlngt CO of the Sebago, the • Three Atlanta firemen reported see-
had occurred at the very momentStokes_ blips were very strongt indicating that the lag a huge round obiect with a shiny glow
story went on the air. obiect was solid, early Tuesday mornlng.

At 18:00 p.m. a dazzling red ball of At 5:21 a.m., after the UFO had been • From .Johannesburgt South Afrlca s
fire trailing a weird greenlsh-yellowvapor tracked maneuvering in concentrlc circles came a bulletin on a South African Air

Farce chase of two UFOs which had
had flashed over Kodiak_ Alaska. It was appeared over the cltyon Friday, Nov. 1.
sighted by three persons_includlngKodlak Dr. TELLER SAYS STRANGE LIFEFORMS (Details later sent to NICAP revealed
patrolman John Baucher. MAY EXIST ON PLANET MARS threeaddltlonalslghtlngstNov. 2to4. On

Boucher was in hls police car when Nov. 1 two disc shaped objects were seen
suddenly the area around him "lighted up Life on Mars and other planets may he byhundreds of Johannesburgresldentseone
as if someonehad turnedon field lights." a strange chemical comblnation hard to manouveringat high speedtwhile the other
The llght came from a flaming red ball recognize as llfetgccordlng to Dr= Edward hovered over the city. A Sabrejet plier r
whizzing out of the east. Teller, no;tedscientist who hasbeen called ordered taattemptan interceptlont climbed

"it skimmed about 50 feet aver a the "father of the H-bomb." to 45,000 feet but was still below the
school_" Baucher reported to Navy HQ in Duringquestionlng aboutour space plans UFOs. In another case a UFO was caught
Kodiak. "1 attempted to radio police by the Senete PreparednessSubcommittee in a searchlight beam from Dunnottar
headquarters, but there was interference, on Nov. 25t Dr. Teller said space explor- Air Force Base.)
It was a steady Idld-d|d-dlt z t_at went on atlons would lead to great advances _n ("We can only assumet" said a South
for about two minutes, scientific knowledge. African AF Intelligence offlcert "that the

'gan 'guackers, the guard at the jaiIt "l em certain that people wlil go to the abjeetsweresomeformofphyslcal phenom-
noticed the interference n too." moonand will get to the planets, _ he told ena for which we have no explanatlon.")

By now reports from reputable observers the subcommittee. He said it would be By Tuesday noon several American
were comSng in from widely separated extremelyva]uabletoputupan observatory sclenflsts had put out explanations for the
palate. For example: on the moon because it would enable us key slght_ngs based an their |nterpretatlon

• A messsighting of UPOs in Barahona to use wave lengths over the entire of the news accounts.
Prevlncet Dominican Republic; seen by spectrum, wl_rees we now are limited to Explaining the Levelland and Alamo-
hundredsr several discs had hovered for just a few. gordo casest Dr. Donald Menzelt Harvard
two minutes, then sped off into the east. "Thenn" he added, "even though I know Observatorytsaldthe objects were nothing

A report of a rocket-shaped UFO by the moon is a very inhospitable place I but mirages. He said It was not surprising
Professor Jacques Hebortt Deportmen,tof will look for any klnds of traces of life. that "a nervous foot" could stall a ear in

Physics, Ottawa Unlverstty, Canada. Theymay showup in somestrange and un- such cases, but did not mentlon the radio
• At Speoner, Wisconsln_ a sighting explainable chemical combinations. Iwill fading and reported effects on headlights.

of a bright oval-shaped object streaking certalnIy leak for something llke that In addltlont an October statement by
across the sky. Witnesses: Newspaper when we get to Mars. It is qulte possible Dr. Menzel wc_ repeated in which he sold
Editor William Stewartt an Episcopal that when weget there flrstwe won't even that besldes weather phenomena_causes
minlstert and three other cltizens, recognlzelifebeaauseltwl]lbe sostrange, forUFO reports included floating cobwebs

On Tuesday mornlngt November5, three _ln explaratlon of the maonand planets and owls whlah glowed as a result of
Air Force statemenl,swere released, thereereagreat number ofmost interesting fungus and rotted wood in their nests.

From the AlrDe_enseCammand.-"One and inspiring things .... If you make suoh At Miami W. W. Talbott_ former
published saucer report will set off a rash a very big step llke golng to the moon_ it Weather Bureau observer, said ball light-
of slghtings." will have both amusing and amazing and nlng caused- the Texas and New Mexico

From Air Force HQ: "We are mak|ng a practlcal and military consequences." Continuedonnextpage
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tIOVEMBERCRISIS,fromp. 4 He said the objects were larger than METAl OBJECT
reports. This was denied by J. C. Ballard, twln englne C-47 alrcraft--milltary name
meteorologlst-in-charge, U.S. Weather for the DC-3. FROM SKIES RUStlED TO
Bureao,Atlanta ATICFORANALYSIS

Mr. Ballard sa_dball llghtninghasnever 2) The Navy Sightlngs at LosAlamitos.

been reported more than a few feet or a November 5e I957. A strange aerial object exploded over
few yards from observers° Also he said the From 6:05 p.m. to 7:25 p.m. personnel State Hospital, Crownsville, Maryland on
balls are the size of a man_sfist and they at Los Alamitos Naval Air Station in November 13, 1957 and a burned piece of
don_t move in concentric c_rcles. California reported almost contlnuousUFO metal fell on the hospital grounds. The

At Buffalo Dr. W. R. Dornberger, slghtings. One report came from Lt. metallic fragment was quickly taken over
missile export with Bell Aircraft, said the Richard Spencert a Navy pilot, by the Air Force and was flown to the Air
Texas and NewMexlco witnesseshad seen Spencer sald the obiect was not a star Tecbnlcal Intelligence Center at Dayton

"whlrllng air turning at seven machs." (At nor a plane and that its llght seemed to for analysis.
seven machs--seven times the speed of pulsate. The object also was seen by the This incident occurred just one week
sound -- the air would be whirling at Navy tower operator, Louls D. Mitchell. after the Air Force stated that "not even

approximately 6000 mph. Ed.) Lieut. Spencer was later told not to a minute fragment of a so-called flying
This whlrllng actiont said Dr. Darn- appear on the television program "You saucer was ever found."

berger, wouldsetup magneticand luminous Asked For It," aspreviously planned. He A detailed report kept from publication
fields capable of blotting out any electric was quoted as saying he believed the tara weekwas unearthed by NewsDirector
Power within the area of the field, official dlrect_ve applied to all members Lou Corbin of Statlon WFBRI 8a]timore.

(To NICAP's knowledge, no other, of the armed forces. Mr. Corbln is also a Special Adviser for
authorltyhas evermentlonedthepossibiHty NICAP. The facts were confirmed by the
of air whirling at this speed. No violent 3) The AEC Plant Sighting at Augusta.iNovember 5, 1957. Air Research and Development Center at

winds or turbulence were reported in the At about mld-evenlng Tuesdaya strange Baltimore after earller confirmation by
Texas and Alamogordo cases.) Army Intelligence at Fort Meade.

At about the same time, an Air Force "ball-llke" object glowing red was seen

spokesman in Washington said the Texas- hovering over the Atomic Energy Com-
Alamogordo reports probably were caused mission'sSavannahRiver PlantnearAugusta.An alert wasordered immedlatelyat the
by St. EImo_s fire. (The Encyclopedia
Britannica states that St. Elmo's flre Tsa 35th Air Defense D_vlsion, DobbinsAFB,

Marietta. It was reported that this
brush-like discharge of atmospheric elec-
trlcltywhlch _sseenaround church steeples followed the radar pickup of a UFO by an
and the masts of ships. It also has been AF aircraft control and warning unit at
seenaround tips of aircraft propellers and Aiken, South Carolina. But the Aiken
wings, but NICAP can find no record of unit refused to say whether jets had been

scrambled for an interception. Dobbins
St. Elmo_s fire appoarlng independently AFB said its radar had found "nothing that
and in a mass125 to 250 feet long. Ed.)

after investlgation proved to be out of
But in spite of the AF and scientists

answers, still more UFO reports clattered the ordinary.One of the several civilian witnesses
in on AF teletypos. Several which came was the executive editor of the Augusta
from armed Forces pilots were classlfled CHRONICLE, Louis Harris, who saw the

"for officla] use only" and did not reach object from the newspaper bui|dlng. It
the press. But some uniformed men made appeared as a constant red )ighb he sald,
thelr slghffngs and oplnlons public-- elther a small light relatively close or a

enough to prove that these were not huge obiect at a distance.
"crackpot stories." No explanation was offered in the

Three of the Tuesday reports drew wide Augusta case. In Cal|fornia the Naval
attention: Air Station slghtlngs were called a temp- HICAP SpecialAc{vlserC0rbln

1) The Long Beach Case° erature inversion mirage by Dr. Dinsmore
November 5, 1957. Alter, Director of Grlfflth Observatory. As reconstructedby Mr. Corbln, formerly

At 3:50 p.m. six "saucer shaped But this was quickly labeled as impossible a lieutenant colonel in Armylntelllgence,
objects" were reported operating at high by Air Pollution Control meteorologists the incident occurred on the morning of
speedover LongBeach Airport. The sight- whosaTdthere hadbeen no inversion strong November 13 just after a flurry of UFO
ing--an official AF report_was given to enough to refract light. Later Dr. Alter slghtlngs which the AF later claimed were
the press by Maior Louls F. Baker, cam- was quoted as saying the witnessesmight hoaxes or various weather phenomena.
manding officer of the Air Force weather have seen the star Arcturus. At 9:10 a.m. two hospital employees,
observation postat LongBeach. Twoother On Tuesdaynight, November 5, 1957, William A. Zick and J. Caswell, saw a
AF weather exports and ten military newspaper editors and newscasterswere roundobject hovering aver Crownsvl]le or
personnel walting at the airport also saw dlvlded--sorn,e fully accepting the new descendingveryslowlytoward the groueds_
the objects. The group of six discs was AirForce claim that flying saucers did not As they watched the UFO there was a
spotted at an altitude of 7000 feet, near exist, others running the new UFO reports sudden explosive sound and the abject
the base of a cloud bank. in full, wlth notangue-ln-cheektreatment, d_slntegrated into two or three pieces.

"They were circular and shiny llke spun The latter group included reports from: One remnant about the size of a cigar-
aluminum," said Major Baker. "They ette peck fell on the grounds and was
changed course instantaneously without • Houston, Texas, where several busi- recoveredbyZickandCaswell. According
the loss of speed which planes have in nessmenand other citizens described "an to Dr. Richard Jansen, a member of the
a dogfight." SeeHOVEMgERCRISIS,p.6, col. 2 SeeMETAL OgJECT,p. 6, col. I
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METAL OBJECT,fromp.5, col. 3 NOVEMBERCRISIS,fromp. 5, col. 2 ManyWednesdaymorning Papers(Nov.6)

hospital staff who also saw ib a metalllc egg-shaped glowing object" and one oh- carried the latest AF release attributing
ash clung to the fragment. He stated that server reported ear andradio interference. UPO reports to balloons_ alrcraft_ starsr
it could have been magnesium. • Beaumont, Texast where a sighting meteorst cometsandother celestial bodlest

A call to PortMeade quicklybrought an was made by Police Capt. Clyde C. Rusht reflectlonst searchilghtst blrds, kltes_
Army Intelligence team to the scene. The fiveotherpelicemenandreperterBeuiSmlth, bllmpsr cloudsr sundogs, spurious radar
area where the place of metal fell was D Chicago, llllnois, where fWosherlff's "ndicahonst firework displays, flares,
ropedoff andthe ground was checked with deputies anda police sergeantsaw an oval flrebells_ ice crystals, bolides and hoaxes.

Only 1.9% of the reportsfrom January
Ge_ger counters. The fragment itself was shaped UFO. to June 1957 were '_unknowns," the Air
then carefullywrapped and taken away by A few hours after these cases a report Force conoluded.
an /nte/llgence officer. The area was kept of contact with occupants of a flying On this same mornlng_stiff Nov. 6--
raped off overnight and periodic rechecks saucer was made° The story came from a statement from ATIC at Dayton sald that
were made with Gelger counters, but the Kearney, Nebraskan where a 48 year aid 3% of the reports were "unknowns."
Army "mvestlgators would not say whether grain buyer named Relnholdt Schmldt said The Air Force also announced a radar

the ground was unusually radloactlveo he had seenan ell_ptlcally shaped space- alert by theAir Defense Commandand said
WhenCarbinfirstlearned of the incident ship land near the Platte River. The that trained personnel were investlgating

he checked wlth Port Meade. After some occupantsr Schm[dt saldr were two men the UPO reports. However, it added,
delay an Army Intelligence spokesman_ and two woman who talked in "high nothing unusual was expected slnce all
Peter Lintan_ gave Corbin the basic facts. German." He said he was invited inside but 2% of the slghtlngs have had natural

The metal fragmenb he said, had been while the crew repaired their machine explanatlons.
delivered toAirResearchand Development but that they refused to say where they Without commenb the Chlcago DALLY
at Beltlmore. At ARDC Corbln was told came from. The presswas strongly skept- NEWS publlshed a report by Capt. Irving
that the piece of metal had been flown ical, partlcularly after they found that he Kravltz of Trans World Airlines. A few

immediately to ATICt Wright- Patterson had a prison record. Shortly after this the hours before, sold Capt. Krav[tz t he had
Air Force Baser Dayton° county attorney filed a mental ll]rtess seen a strange object movlng swiftly

TheARDC spokesmanra Maior Coleman_ complaint. When Schmidt wasconfined to through Nebraska skies.
said the ' "*oblect clef n telywas not a meteor an _nsfftut_on there were suggestions that "It was a br|ght]y lighted abject and
and that he had no idea what it was. he had been locked up to keep him from was going faster than any jet, '_the TWA

"Will the ATIC findings be made to[klng. However, he was soon released, capta|n declared. (A detailed report on
public?" Corbin asked him. Although the press in general rejected this incident was examined by the CAA

"1 don_t know," said Coleman. "It's Relnheldt Schmldtts storyt a majorfty of and the Air Force. Ed.)
Pess_ble." the press and broadcasters maintained a Prom St. Petersburg_ Florlda, came

At this point Corbin enlisted the aid of serious attitude toward reports by pilots another early morning UPO report by
Paul Parker, Station WIP, Philadelphlat _ and other trained observers. A fewt like numerous cltlzenss including Paul Hayesr
who cooperates with Corbin in UFO in- the ColumbusDISPATCHt were crltical of news director for WSUN-TV and Eddie

vestigatlon, the Air Force investigation. (See the Ervinr sports writer for the St. Petersburg
Pol]owlng throughr Parker phoned the DISPATCH editorial in this _ssueo) INDEPENDENT. Both Hayes and Ervln

ATIC public informaffon officer, a civilian had previously been strongly skeptical.
named Ted Hyatt. Hyatt inslsted he knew definltely not a meteorite t Jacobsen said At Buffalo a conviction that the UFOs

absolutely nothing about any metallic after an examination, are extraterrestrial was publicly stated by
fragment or even whether such an ffem The second known fragment fell a mile EdwardL. Kramerlasslstant chief engineer,
had reached ATIC. (Information on such from Jacobsen's homer burning a hole in PIant Engineering Dapartmenb Bell Air-
a development would not necessarily be the driveway of Arnold Bean, 1456 Van- craft Corporation. Mr. Kramer also dis-
given the PIe immediately. Ed.) couver Avenue t BerHngame. The molten closedthat heand other observershadseen

Even before the Crownsville incldent metal burned for 20 to 30 secondswlth a a bright orange object movlng at a high
several recent cases of strange falllng flame atfirst brlghtredrthen varl-colared, a]t|tude aver Buffalo on October 10o

objects were on record. On August 21 a Heat ffomthe burnlng object k]l]edall the "These objects are definitely from outer
brightly glowing object fell wlth a loud flowers in a ten-foot radius of the hole. spacer" 'said h4r. Kramer. "They are
roar at Parana City I Argentina. It was The fragment which fell near Jacabsen_s nothing created onthis earth. They do not
beIieved to bea meteorite until an analysis homewas recovered bypollce and analyzed fit in with our knowledge of mechanles or
was madeby Director JuanOIsacher of the at Stanford Research Institute. ]t was electronics. Thls fs apparent in their
NatlonaISclence Museum atCordobeCity, stated to contain alumlnum alloy. The illumJnatlng powers and their abilily to

On November 5 Director Olsacher source is still unknown, move off with great rapldlty."
announced that the obiect contained a The California and Argentine obiects The real|tyoftheobiectsreported inthe
presumably'knan-mademetaliiccompound" may posslblyhave been linked with rocket Southwest also was emphasized by Dr.
includlng aiumlnum, magnesiumand Hthium. or mlssile experiments, but in the Crowns- Lincoln baPazr D_rector of the lnstffuto of

On November 9r four days before the v]lle case a UPO was definitely involved. Meteorltlcs n University of New Mexico°
Crownsville fal]t anotherbrill_anbglowJng Uptonownostatementson these incldents Though he sa|d flatly they were not inter-
object fell From the sky at Hillsberough, have come from ATIC or Air Force HQ. planetoryr Dr. LaPaz contradicted Air
California. Reported by several witnesses ThoughtbeAirForce has refused to release Force statements when he_sald:
at 1:30 a.m., the object first lighted up UFOcase repertstoNICAPt theCommlttee "Whatever they arer you can bet they
the sky w_th a clear white glow. Thenr as as a matter of record has requested full belong either to usor to the Russlans."
it neared theearthltbecamemulti-colored, information on the sighting and the metal Thefear that theobjects mlghtbe Russlan

At least two fragments struckthe ground, evaluation. The Air Force also has been wasvolcedbysevera] papers, including the
One landed about 75 feet from the home asked it* ff will now modi|'y its statement Cincinnati TIMESI desplte massJveevldence
of Ralph N. Jacobsen, a metallurg_sb that "not even a m_nute fragment of a refuting fh_s e×planafion.
sending up spiral columnsof smoke. Itwas so-called flying saucer was ever found." Continuedonnextpage
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NOVEMBERCRIS_S,_,omp.6 asit'acceleratedfrom°hoveringpesltlon. SPHERICALOBJECtCLIMBING
On Wednesda)9 November 61 the AF HQ But even speeds of over 100 mph were

clalmswerepartlyoff_tbyCoLDeanHess, invain,saidStewa..TheUFOalimbed TOWARDMOON REPORT_ED
chief AF public information officer at steeply, circled to the so'utheastr and then
Los Angeles. A former minister and a disappeared. BY SWEDISH G0VERNMENT

Korean acer Col. Hess publicly revealed Notlongafterthis---out in California--
serious Air Force concern about the flylng anAirForcesightingatEdwardsAFB leaked A military report of a round glowing
saucer sightlngs and urged theSeoretaryof to the press. At about 7:30 p.m. MST object spiraling upward toward the moon
the Air Force to tell the facts, slxAir Force MPIsinthree widelyseparated hesbeen under analysisbySwedish govero-

In an interview published by the Los areas reportedseeingan orange bellsheped menf exports since November25, 1957.
Angeles MIRROR NEWS and briefed in object move _tkwes__t over the super- The report, released bySwedish Defense
pressstoriest Colonel Hesssaid the Pent- secret test center. It was flying, the MP_s Headquarters in Stockholms was made bya
agon was _'greatly concerned." He said estimated t at about 200 feet. Swedish Army captain at KottedaJa on the
he had phoned the Air Farce Secretary's The story leaked out when EdwardsAFB west coast.
office and asked for a thorough Investiga- officers caJ/ed county sheriff substations "The capta|n described the object as a
tlon "so the public may know the real at Lancaster and Pelmdale and asked them flattened sphere circling maonward," said
nature of these objects." to watch for the UFO.' a Defense Headquarters spokesman. "Its

Said Colonel Hess, "l_m not going Colonel Dean Hesssaid he had sent the sides were somewhat elongated and there
to be satisfied with one of these routine report to the Air Defense Command. was a flickering glow as from burning

inquiries. I am sure the American people "We don_t question the integrity of the exhaust gases at one side. The captain
would be receptive to information as to ohservers/_he told the LosAngeles TIMES. reported he '._atohed the object through
whether these objects are of terrestrial By this time many newspapers were his field glass for tWenty minutes.
or celestial origin." running the official AF dlsclaimer along- "We know it was no alrplano nor any_

Adding to the implication that informa- side the latest UFO reportst apparently to meteorological balloon and the Stockholm
tion had been withheld san Associated Press let the pobllo take Its choice. One fully Observatory hastold us it was no meteors"
story from Dallas disclosed that the Air verified case handled this way was the the spokesmanstated. "We are taking thls
Force had held up a UFO pictuse for over sighting by two veteran Illinois State report serious]yt since it came from a
a y_c_r. The photograph showeda jagged troopers on Wednesday nighte Nov. 6. competent observer. All details were
trail believed to be the glow of'lradiation First sighted near Danville e Illlnols, the forwarded to the FOAt the scientific re-
vapor_lffom the obiect. (Full story e/se- "brilliant flying object"was chased for 15 search instituteofSweden's armed farces."
where in this issue.) miles by officers Calvin Showersand John lnevitablytheslghtlng setoffspeculatten

Thls was followed by a new Dr. Menzel Matulis. The UFO--flrst a brilliant white that this might be linked in somewaywith
statement inwhich he explained the Coast then changing to orange_was movingat Russian satellite or mlssile exporiments.
Guard report: The officers and men in the "a terrific rateof speed" the troopers said. However, desplte USSRsatellite successes,
Sebago had been misled by bubbles of The two officers said they were unable there is absolutely no indication that the
hot air. to notify their headquarters during the Russiansare anywhere near operation of

Then from Winnipeg t Canadas came the chase because their radio mysteriously an actual spaceship.
report of a UFO chase by six Royal Cona- went de_d. Before and after the chaset Even the American exports who are most
dian Air Farce interceptors. The fighters however, it was in part'eat eaedition, pessimistic qbout our lagging prng_amdo
as seen by ground witnesses had not fried Lieut. John Henry, Urbana police notbelieve aRusslanspaceship nowexists.
to close in but had warily circled behind district chiefr accepted the reports as NICAPhas asked the Swedish govern-
the strangeyound object. No explanation genuine, ment for its conclusions° Since Swedish
was given by the RCAF. "These are two experlencgdt trusted offlcialshavepreviouslyansweredqueslians

Between S:00and 6:00 p.m. onWednes- pollcernen," he saidt "and theirseperts aboutUFOreports, wehepothisnowinform,

day thousands saw a glowing t apparently are very reliable." arian wiIIbereleasedto us farpubllcation.
metallic object moving over Western New TheughtheAlrF'orce made no commenton

York. The first official report came to the other Wednesday repertsz Edwards AFB.
13uffala Filter Center from o GOC post in officers put out a statement durlng the night _--
Dansvil]e. The three observers on dutyt to explain what the specially trained Air
said Filter Center Sgt. Geo_'ge Hatcht Police and other witnesseshad seen. SPACE NOMENCLATURE
were fully experienced in identifying The star Aroturust said Edwards AFBn

aerial objects, seemed much brighter and bigger than usual It hpsbeen suggested that NICAP cease
"They said the object appeared to be and appeared to '._bllnk" and change colors, using the term "outer space" except when

made of highly_ polished metal, or else Also, they statedtjet bomberswere dropping referring fo the regions outside of our
was glowing very brlgbtly t" said Sgt, photoflash bomb_ five miles south of the solar system,which hasbeanthe customary
Hatch. He flashed word to the Air Control base. It was__r_turusand the flash bombs, u_leof the term. It is true, as the National
and Warning Basein Lockpert, New York. said Edwards officials, which had tricked Geographical Society has polnted DUb that
Officers there refused to confirm or denya the Air Police and the public, the regEans of our solar system should be
report thatAFradar hedtracked theobject. At the sametimesgeneral AF claims were referred to simply as "space." Howeve_

Later Wednesday evening .an unknown strongly countered by Capt. Edward J. the term "outer space" has been widely
lighted object was reported by hundreds Ruppe]b former chief of the Air Force UFO used to designate anything beyond our
in southern Michigan, includlng Police Agency_ Project Blue Book. atmosphere.
Chlef Danald. Miller at Decatur, deputy "There is sufflclent evidence of flying Where posslble, with_ut leadlng to con-
sheriffs in Eaton County, and Waldron saucers_ existence to warrant further in- fusion, NICAP will attempt to use the
Stewarb editor of the Adrian TELEGRAM. vestlgation," said Captain Ruppolt. Ha also correct termln_logy, but it is believed the

Editor Stewart and a Lenawee County urged the AF to release more information, phrese"outerspace'_willeventuallybe ac-
deputy tried to catch up with the object Continuedonnextpage ceptedas embracing even our SOlarsystem.
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NOYEMBERCRISIS,fromp. 7 sighted an unidentified flying obiect and sighted againt it would be an indication
For the first time, Ruppelt confirmed long- did not report this to the proper base that something was circling the earth like
withheld UFO reports of electrical force authorities. They_c_d, however, give this the satelllfes t concluded Dr. Hogg.
field effects, information to the local press. Request Back in the United States a sighting

"During my tenure with Proiect Blue that each member of the military and report verified and taped by Dr. Adolph
Book," he said, "wehad reports of radiation civilian, employed at this center, refrain G. Dittmar described a round silvery
and induction fields in connection with from any public statement on Pelitieal t object flying ahead of a iet bomber near
UFOs." The recent reports, he addedt dlplomatlc, legislatlveor sclentiflcmatters Ausabte Forkst New York. As the bomber

should add a whale new dimension to the or any controversial subiects_ such as started to gains it was reported, the UFO
UFO investigation. UFOs, wffhout first contacting the Center speeded up to stay ahead. During a dis-

Captain Ruppelt also criticized Doctor Information Services Officer. This request cusslon with an AF major t the officer
Menzel's mirage claims: is |n accordance with AiR 190-6. Dis- confirmed that many UFOs had been seen

"This is one thing we proved the UFO is cipllnary action may be taken against that morning over Plattsburgh AFB."
not. We went to Dr. Joseph Kaplan, the offenders. (Lto Col. McCurdy, HDN, (About 27 miles distant.)

UCLA meteorologist and others, and we Ext. 491.)" The next day--Saturday t the 9th_
spent a lot of moneyto determine if mirages (Colonel McCurdy was the Senior PIG there were three developmentsof unusual
were the answer. The only positive answer who earlier stated that Engineer StokesI interest°
we got was that they were NOT mirages." UFO report was satisfactory.) At 9:15 a.rn. the crew of an Eastern

In 1953, Ruppelt said, top American Another report made public on Nov. 7 Air Lines flight and two EAL ticket agents
scientists recommended a big increase in came from Mr. Olden Moore, Geauga clearly saw a bright UFO above Lafayette
funds for an intensified UFO investigation. CountynOhio, who reported seelnga round Airport in Louisiana.
Butitranlntaa governmental economy drive controlled obiect land temporarily in a "it was a big shiny rounded object,"
and the AF then adopted the position that field near Montville, Ohio. According to said Capt. Truman Gi]e t Jr.I a veteran
the UFOs do not exist. Moore, hls car_s electrical system was with 16 years of flying. "We watched it

"The Air Force ought to give us some affected. Civil Defense officials checked aboutfourminutes. Then lt disappeared, as
answers," he declared, "even if it requires the ground, found its radloact!vlty above though someonehad turned off the light. "
money. They shauldnlt play mum." normal. Later, Moore said he was ques- The other witnesses included Co-pilot

Later on Thursdayt November 7, Spencer tioned by high officials and sworn to James Hall and Stewardess Jean Mayo:
Whadon, chlefaf air intelligence at Dayton, secrecy. (NICAP expects further details They agreed with Captain Gile that the
said it costs the AirPorce about $10,000 far on this case.) UFO seemed to hover just beneath a cloud

each maior trackdawn of a flying saucer By Friday t the 8th of November t fewer layer at 20,000 feet.
report. This includes t he said, sending sightingsfrom trained observers werebeing Captain Gile said he had never seen
jets to investigate intruders. Several reported. Whether there was an actual anything ffke it before and never wanted
newscastersquickly asked _,hy the AF was decrease, or fewer witnesseswere talking t to again.
spending so much money if it is actually has not yet been determined. "1 reported the sighting to the Air De-
convinced that flying saucers donot exist. One unusual report on Nov. 8 came tense Commandin Baton Rougep" he said.

Duringtheday, Col. Dean Hesssurprised from Australian Government astronomers "They were on the phone waiting when
manywho had read his earlier statements, at the Commonwealth Observatory, Mt. we landed there."
In a televised interview he repeated the Stromlon in Canberra° The second development on November 9
latest Air Force claims--that there is no Just after 3:00 a.m., four Mr. Strom]o was a Pentagon statement in regard to
evidence the flying saucerseven exist. To astronomers slghted a lumlnous object firing on UFOs. The Air Force said its
many who heard him, it seemed a strange moving westward, brighter than anything pilots have orders to shoot down un-
reversal, iN|CAP has received several in the sky but the mean. identified flying obiects if they become
letters from Californla members who saw "it is the first time, _' said Dr. A.R. "hostile." The AF statement read:
the program and suggested that Colonel Hogg, the assistant director, "that the "Anyobject detected and not identified
Hess had been ordered to retract his observatory has sighted what might be could he called a UFOr not, of course,
earlier words.) called an unidentified flying object, meaning a flying saucer as no such thing

On this afternoon, Thursday, Nov. 7, What it was remains an open questlon." has ever been sighted by the Air Defense
the Air Farce found that another UFO It moved too slowly to be a meteor, he Commc_nd. When, and ift a UFO is not
report half been leaked to the press--at said t and was neither Sputnik I or l|. If identifiedllt would be forced to land andr
Alamagardo. Between 1:45 and 1:55 a.m. if it would nob or showed hostile acts

or intent, it would be intercepted or
six Holloman AFB airmen on duty at the NATIONAL AVIATION TRADES ASS_N destroyed."
base had sighted an "unidentified flying URGES MEMBERS TO REPORT UFOs (According to Captain Ruppelb thelight" which changed from white to orange
to red. The objecb the airmen said, In a recent NATA newsletter Executive term"UFO" was coined to apply specific-
also made a whistllag sound as it passed Director Charles A. Parker told members ally to flying saucers. In 1954 a Navy
overhead, that former NATA President Samuel Free- d_rective termed PRNC Instruction 3802.1

When the leak was discovered, an man had been named a Special Adviser to and referring to an AirForce letter, 200-5
official warning not to talk about UFOs NICAP and also asked that any members of29April 1952,also confirms that "UFO"
was issued in the Ho]loman AFMDC Daily with recent information on slghtings send sighting reports do not apply to any
Bul]etln. A copyof the'warnlng was given it in for relaying to NICAP. ordinary aircraft or missiles.)
to Mrs. Coral Lorenzen, Director, Aerial The Committee greatly appreciates this The third item was an announcement
Phenomena Research Organization at cooperation by NATA and we suggestthat from London that both Norway and the

A[amogordo, who former/y was'empIayad NICAP members with access ta business Netherlands had reported a mysterious
at the base. With APRO's permission, the newsletters or trade journals ask that object flashing overhead°
official section is printed herer verbatim: similar requestsbepublished. Suchnotlces By Sunday1 as the first week of the

"7. UNJDENTJFIED FLYING OBJECTS: should assure witnesses that their names "flap" ended, these were still enough

On November 7, six airmen claimed they will be kept confldential r, if so requested. Continuedonnextpag_
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HOVE_BER CRISIS,fromp. 8 next day. That evening a new, slightly Manypepers stopped running LIFO reports.
authentic reports to show that sightlngs dlfferent '_interference" incident was re- Hewever, a small butlmpertant percentage
had not suddenly ended, ported at Tamorat IIllnois. Electric power seemed less impressed than by Farmer AF

failed _n a four mile area at a time when disclaimers. There were Indications that

• Astronomers at the National Observ- a strange flying oh|eat was sald to have thenext "flap" might be harder to explain.
atoryln France sighted a mysterious yellow been sighted by Mrs. John Riead, wife of Another result, notlcedat NICAP, was a

ellipticaI object_"neither a meteor nor a justice of the peace. District Power revived fear of ridicule by reputable ab-
e space rocket." manager H. D. Heath said workmen found servers. But UFO reForts have not been

• At Eau Claire, Wisconsin, about an open circuit breaker, but could flnd blacked out completely. Some news-
5:50 p.m. on Sunday, November lg, |957, no cause for the unusual interruption° papers and newscastersagalnare mention-
Police Lt°Harold Lovvik and several other The following day, November 15, the ing local slghtlngs. Even an occasional
EauCIalre officers observed a large bright Air Force issued its expected statemeni', military report leaks out, despite official

aerlal obiect from which canes of light It labeled all the November sightings as restrictions.
shot out. It was also seen by members of hoaxes, mlstakes or as caused by natural One of the latest occurred onthe after-
the Menomonle police department, phenomena. Five cases were slngled out noon of November 25 whenthe crew of an

Spokesmen at Truax AFB In Madison far specific answers: AF bomber saw--and reported publlcly m
said the objects, seen in Wisconsin Sunday 1) The Levelland incident was caused three UFOs over the Gulf of Mexico.
and previousl)_ couldhavebeen "traveling by ball lightning or St. Elmo_s fire° The
meteorltes." cause of the stalled cars_wet electrical Because of official withbe]dlng of most

• Shortlyafter 7:ggp.m. three police- ctrcults, military sighting reports the preceding
men at Hammond_Indlana_ saw and chased 2) In the Alamegordo case the origin- material is not a complete picture of what
an "elongated object" reported by num- afar of the report had pulled a hoax_ sald happened in November. But there is
erous citizens. Capt. Dennis Becky sald the Alr Force, enough documented evidence for analysis
a loud beeping sound caused Interference 3) The Coast Guard report brought the and intelligent conclusions.
on his pellce nsdlo during the pursuit. He AF explanatlon that radar operators had The opinions of NICAP Beard members
also stated that police had manycomplalnts misreadthe scope; there were false returns; andSpecialAdvisers will be released later.
about the "beeps" interfering with ear also the operators had tracked a jet and a Meantime_ we urge members to weigh the
radios and blacking out television sets. propellerdrlvenplane without recognizing facts carefully so that they can evaluate

As the second week started, sightlngs them; the deck offlcers were also misled Future slghtlngs and official statements.
continued at a reduced rate and the and had made erroneous reports. The lull may end at any tlme and the
interest of SOmereporters and newscasters 4) In the case of MPs_ reports at White "next blg increase in slghtlngs maynot only
shifted to the Pentagon. Lou Corbin, Sands_ the AF said one object seen was top the November flap but break dawn
Station WFBR Baltimoren informed NICAP the planet Venus, the other was the moon. UFO censorship. A strong hint of it was
that heand Paul Parker, WIP Philadelphia_ 5) The Kearney case was considered seen in Canada on December 14 when the
were cooperating in an attempt to learn wholly unreliable, dramatic sighting of a huge dlsc upset the
the next Air Force move. Though the Air Force macle no attempt Chatham-Windsor area.

"1 think there's a stronger statement toglve spe¢iflcanswersFor manyouthentlc Seen by scores of pellee_ an airliner
comlng," said Carbln. "Even though reports, th]s was generally overlooked in crew, civil defense officlels and hundreds
press coverage of slghtlngs has dropped, news stories. The hoax angle inevitably of others_the UFO_described as a whirl-
that AF release hnsn't stepped questions appearedinmanyheadllnesandsurprlslngly ingflamlng orangedlsa--wasfu[lyreperted
by the press°" fewpepers questionedAirForce claimsthat with a front page factual story in the

When NICAP learned that Corbln had trained observers were in fact deluded. Windsor DALLY STAR.
been unable to reach Stokes, a query was Privotelyt some Coast Guard officers
put to Maj. L. J. Tacker, through whom denounced the AF explanation of the (Though it was fiPStspotted inthe U.S.,
all AP HQ statements on UFOs were being Sehago case as completely untrue and a befare it streaked acrossLake Erie, officers
funneled. Major Tacker stated that Stokes deliberate slur on th_ abl]ity of the Coast at Seffrldge AFB in Michigan denied any
had been in the haspital "for nervous Guard officers and radarmen. Butfor some knowledge of the obiect. )
tenslon"andalso that Stokes now believed reason CoastGuard HQwithheld comment. As it flashed over Kent County_ the
he might have seensomekind of weather Nor did any officers at White Sandsspeak strange object waswatched and trailed by
phenomenon, up to defend the MP's who were supposed dozensof police. LaterCapt. J. A. Miller

On November 14 NICAP Iearned that to have mistaken the moon and Venus for sold it was an oval shapeddisc, whirling
the new Air Force releuse was due the spaceships desceadlng at close range, and fiery orange, F]ylng at an altitude of

On the same day Maj. Gen. Joe W. 2000 feet at terrific speed.
• Kelly, Director of LeglsIatlve Liaison, PolFce radios in the region crackled for

W. T. BARRETT,District Manager USAF_ wrote NICAP that the Air Force morethan halfan hour as reports flowed in
Woodmen of the World Life Insurance never intended to turn over UFO sighting from officers who had sighted the UFO.
Cinclnnatin Ohio reports to the Committee, despite hls Over a wide area hundredsof motorists

I have read books on the subject with previous letter to Rep. Peter Frellngheusen stopped on hlghways to watch the swiftly
an open mlnd. l am an average American of New Jersey that NICAP had received maneuvering dlsc. In Chatham and Ridge-
and think that the public should be in- all UFO information in the hands of the town the provlncla] police told the press

formed. If inFormaHon is presented in the AirForce. Paradoxlcall;6 in this very same that the UFOwas real "hahoadonydaubt."
rlght way, I do not believe there will be letter Genera] Kelly revealed that UFO But most important ofa/I was the lack of
any masshysteria or "belt for the hills." reports are withheld vla an l'officlal use an official Canadian attempt to hlde the

I hope that with level-handed thinking only" olassfflcatlon and at the same time Facts from the publlc_or to rldlcute the
and _nvestlgatlon someconclusion can be he insisted that the USAF hod never wlth- witnesses.
reached on UFO's. There have been too held UFO Information. This was Canada. But it can happen
manyslghtings bytoo manypeopie to br_h Within 24 hours it was evident that the here t too. The November flap was not
this thing off lightly, new AF press release had turned the tlde. in vain.
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COVER-UPSUSPECTEDIN REPORTEDAIR-UFOCHASE

Civil AeronauticsBoardDisapprovesUFOPursuitsby Airliners

After a 7-month probe of a UFO encounter by an American Airlines planen N[CAP has evidence indicating that important
facts have been officially wlthheid t and that Capt. Raymond Ryan, the pilot involved, may have been pressured into changing
his orlglnal report.

Since the case raises the question of alrline-passenger safety, all documents, including reports of investigations by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration and the Civil Aeronautics Board, will be submitted to appropriate Senate and Housesubcommittees.
Both the CAA and CAB Envestigatlons were made at NICAPIs request.

Since April 10t 1956, two days after the incident occurred, this UFO case has remained a "sleeper." Requestsfor further
details have been repeatedly refused by the Air Force, American Airlines and Captain Ryan himself.

Reprinted herewith is a front-pege story of the encountert as it appeared _n the BUFFALO EVENING NEWS, April 10t 1956.
Assistant City Editor Lenord U. Kreuger has informed NICAP in writing that the NEWS stands behind the story as published.

Thls is the story as pobIished in the He sald he cou)d not judge the size of told Capt. Ryan. But it had been seenby
Buffalo EVENING NEWS, April 10, 1956t the object. Capt. Ryan explained that the CAA towers in Albany and Watertown

"the light was so bright you wouldn't want aswell as bynaked eye observersat Gilt-
AIRLINER CHASES BRIGHT LIGHT to look at it. _ He added that the obiect flss Air Force Base.

MILES ACROSS THE STATE seemed at times to change color from "a A veteran of 23 years of flying with 62
very bright white to an orange color" Atlantic crossings,Capt. Ryan said he has

ObjectStreaksAheadofConvairatSOOmph especia]]y when it passed over cities seen meteors and other strange sky phe-
"This is Absolutely Real,'Z Pilot Declares or towns, nomena. The ]|ght he and his arew_and

When the light was about eight miles observersalong the course_saw was none

A veteran A_erican Airlines pilot on a west of the planer Capt. Ryan recaiEedI of these.
fllght from New York to Buffalo Sunday it seemed to slow down and keep its "This is real, brother,"thecaptaln said.
night spent 45 fantastic minutes pursuing distance as the plane Followed. "This is absolutely real."
something which, until somebodyoffers e *'We decided to call Grifflss Air Force He added, "live read about fantastic
better explanation, can only be called Base in Rome and ask them if they had flying saucers and I_m the type of fellow
a flying saucer, radar operating," the captain said. that--well, youlve got to show me. But

Capt. RaymondE. Ryan, 43 r of 199 Lor- 1hey dldn_t and rep]ied it would take I'm convinced there was something fan-
field Drlve t Snyder, left New York at9 30 minutes to activate the equipment, tastlc up there."
PM Sunday at the controls of Flight 775 But they requested the airliner which had After giving up the chaset Capt. Ryan
bound for Albany, Syracuser Rochester its powerful landing lights biting intothe returnedtoSyracuseand his normal course.
and Buffalo. darkness in an attempt to identify the

object, to douse all but the small navlga- Soon after the Buffalo Evening News
The Flight was routine into A(bonyf tional lights, story appeared, the present Director of

where the big Convair landed at 10 PM. The Air Force personnel then reported NICAPt then acting as a private investi-
: Fifteen m_nutes later she was airborne by radio to the Convair that they could gator of UFOs, asked the Air Force forthe
;_ agatha heading ir_to a starless sky which Gr|ff|ss AFB report on thls case and the

soon woutd unfold the strangest sight the see the plane and also "an orange object ana|ysls and concluslonsolAF Intolllgenae.in the sky." The Air Force alerted a
captain and his crew hadever seen. scramble of two jets. While the jets were This request was refused. At the same

"( was flying at the time we took off being prepared for takeoff, the military time a spokesmandenied the AF had any
from Albany," Capt. Ryan said. "We base requested Capt. Ryan to follow the evidence that flying saucersexisted.
made a left turn after clearing Albany object which wclsnow traveling at about On April 51 7957 NICAP began a thor-
and headed for Syracuse." 6000 feet or 1500 feet higher than the ough investigation wlthacourteo_request

Almost instantly, asthe big plane turned Convair. toCaptain Ryan for any additional details.
westward_ the captain saw "thls bright Capt. Ryan turnedoff his Syracusebound To date two such requests have remained
llght hovering over Schenectady..i At course and headed northwest_ followlng unanswered.
first, he sold, he thought it was another the flying abject. At no time, he saidndid On May 21_ 1957 NICAP asked Major"
plane, he ever get closer than three miles to it. Gen. Joe W. Kelly, Director of Leglsla-

"We started to try to by-pass it and I He followed |t to'justbeyondthe shereline five Liaison, USAFs for the AF report on
remarkedto myfirst officer t William Neff: of Lake Ontario near Oswego" and lost the case. No answer to this request has
'Oh_ that's an awfully bright llghtI _ The radio contact with Grifflss. ever been received.
stewardess_Miss Phyllis Reynolds of Egg- Contacting the CAA tower in Syracuse_ Sbortlyaffer thls NICAP asked theCiv||
ertsvil/e, came into the cockpit and she he wastold they had been monitoring his Aeronautics Administration to secure a
too saw the light, conversations wffh the Air Force. About report from Captain Ryan. On August t2

"Suddenly, as we came abreast of it," five miles over the lake, Capt. Ryande- the CA.&. forwarded to NICAP a statement
Capt. Ryan said, "it put on a burstof ceded to abandonthe pursuit. "The object from Ryan flatly denying he had chased
tremendous speed and darted off to the washeadlng northwest overthelaketoward the UFO to Lake Ontario.
west." He sald his plane was flying at Canada. I knew I couldn't catch it or "1 dld not deviate from course at any
about 240 miles per hour and estimated keep up wlth ft., tlme," Ryon told the CAA. "l did sight
the oh(eat then was traveling "about 800 The jets which took off from Griffiss an abject and it was witnessed."
or 900 miles per hour." could not locate the obieeb the Air Farce Contlnuec_on nextpage
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COVERUP, fromp. i0 A NICAP letter immediatelywaswritten CAA inquiry was finished. No deviation
to CAA Administrator James T. Pyle asking From course by Ryan was found, he said.

In view of the contradictory newspaper that Ryan be told to explain the contra- Mr. Stover also stated the plane_s log
account, Ryan*sdenial raised three pessi- dietary reports. On August26 NICA_ also showed routine fllghtfime betweenAIbeny
billties: askadAmerlcanAirlinesforanexplanation, andSyracuse. He refused topermit NICAP

1) He had been silenced by American Through Frank Brontonr the llnets public to see the investigator"s report.
Airlines, independently or at AF request, relations man in Washington, the Cam- The plane lag claim made the Buffalo

2) The newspaper story of the chase mittee wasglven this replyfromAA offices News story even more important. Unless
was a fabrication. Considering the reput- in New York= the newspaper had been given a false
atlon of the Buffalo Evening News and the "American Airlines knows all about the account oftbe UFO cbeset there appeared
chanceofa libel suit_or atleast demands caseandwill haveabsolutelyno comment." only one answer: the log hadbeen altered
for a public retractlon_thls seemed very That same day NICAPts Director put to conceal the facts. NICAP does not

unlikely, the question by phone to Capt. W.W. state that thls was done, but it must be
3) Captain Ryan falsely reported the Elwoadr assistant adjutant, Air Technical considered in light of the published story.

chase story totbe NEWS. This also seemed Intelligence Center, Dayton. On August Or_ the same day a similar informal
very unlikely, since he was rated as a 27 the ATIC public information officer, report came from a safety official of the
careful, responsible pilot. Alset it would Ted Hyett, said that ATIC refused to cam- CAB. He told NICAP that Ryan had ad-
almost certainly lead to a violent reaction ment on the Ryan case or the AF policy of mitted being in radio contactwlth Grlfflss
byAmericanAirllnes andprobablya public using airliners to chase UFOs. AFB. A Grlffiss officer, he quoted Ryan,
denial, if it were untrue. Aca[I to the office of Brig. Gen. Arnold had told him they were scrambling lets to

A check with the Buffalo Evening News Leuhmann, Director of AF Public Informa- intercept the UFO. But Ryan still insisted
has shown that no demandsfor a change tion at the Pentagon, brought these in- he had not chased the object.
in the published story ever were made. structions: "Submit the question in writing

Since Captain Ryan resides in a Buffalo to the Chief of Staff and you w111receive i
suburb and there is an American Airline a specific answer." ,_
office in Buffalo, their silent acceptance Before writing the Chlefof Staff, NICAp : _l,
of thls front page Buffalo story seems again urged the CAA to question Ryan. _,
to indicate there were no grounds for This time the CAA agreedr suggesting t
complaint, that the Civil Aeronautics Board also in_

Though not prooft it is strongly suggest- vestigate. On October 10s while the two
lye of a high level cover-up, investigations were underway, NICAP sent

If Ryanhad been silenced bythe airline, a registered letter to Captain Ryan cover-
there could be soundreasons. Such a chase ing the investigation and stating that the !,,
could appear a flagrant disregard of pass- Buffalo News stood squarely behind the

enger safety. If the pilot had overtaken published interview.
the UFO for a closer look, as the AF had "This is to glve you an opportunity to
reportedly requested, a collision might explain the contradiction betweenthe two
have occurred, stories," NICAP stated. "It appears that

SinceAF jets were hunting forthe UFOt you have been directed to change your
there was a chance they might collide first account and that you are therefore a
with the alrliner--cioslngln at high speed, victim of circumstances.

Also, ifthe jets fired onthe abjecb airline "The point at issue is this: If you dld VI©* C_ltmcmellen G,_mm,ClviJ Aeronautics
passengers might feel their lives were not deviate from your course, why dld you goard
being endangered. Since the AF hasad- givethedetailed storytothe Buffalo Even-
miffed firing on UFOs, this could strongly ing News describing the Flight tothe shore On October 24 NICAP was sent the
influence airline officials to silence Ryan. of Lake Ontario t following the UFO at formal CAB answertsigned by Vice Chair-

If the AF had silenced him, it probably the request of the UoS. Air Force?" manCbenGurnee. Afterstatingtbe Beardls
would be done throughtbe airline. TheAF The letter was dellveredon October 16. disapproval of using passenger carrying
reasonswouldbeobvious: the Buffalo News To date Captain Ryan has not denied the airliners to'chase UFOss Mr. Gurnee gave
storyquoting Ryan put the AF on record as quoted interview nor has he sent an ex- Capt. Ryan's answers to CAB investigators:
privately sending an airliner to chase a planatfon. Again Ryan had denied deviating from
UFO while publicly denying that such On October 17 fallowing instructions his course; he also denied being requested
things existed, from General Leuhmannls office, NICAP to do so. The plane's log s said Vice

NICAP_s reopening of thls "sleeper" wroteGen.Thomas D, White, the AirForce Chairman Gurnee, showed a flight time
story could focus press and congressional Chief of Staff, asking for the AF report on from Albany to Syracuse of 48 minutes,
attention on two questions: Airline pass- this incident and the Air Force policy of which would make the reported deviation
enger safety during UFO chases, and AF using airliners to pursue UFOs. impassible. No attempt was made to force
contradictions regarding UFOs. No answer has been received from Capt. Ryan to explain the cantradfotory

On August 23,slnce the Buffalo Evening General White. stories. Nor, said Mr. Gurnee, was there

News quotations of Captain Ryan were On November 15aletterffom Maj. Gen. any reasento question Ryan further, nor to
obviously the key, NICAP phoned the Joe Kelly repeated his frequent denial that query CAA tower panmnnel at Syracuse,
newspaper and asked for the foc_s. The the AF is wlthho|dlng UFO information. Albany and Buffalo.
Director was told by Assistant City Editor But he evaded any mention of the Ryan Two days later NICAP wrote President
Kreuger that the Paper would back the case and other UFO case reparts NICAP C.R. Smith of AmerlcanAlrlines and gave
story 100% in court if necessary. (Written had requested, him a second chance to clear up the
confirmation of the newspaper's stand was At about the same tlm% Mr. Prebel matter. On November 4 an answer came
sent to NICAP on August 26 and also on Stayer, Assistant to Administrator Pyle, from Vice Pres. Willis Playert saying:

November 30.) CAA, phoned NICAP to report that the Continuedonnextpage
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cow.uPfrompt, BritishAstronomer future, attain to the same degree of
"Capt. Ryan states unequivocally that scientific knowledge as ourselves° Indeed

he did sight an object. He also states un- Agrees0n C0nspJracy they might well be far in advance."
equivocally that he did not chase it. His Bycomperlson, tbemaon--whichWilkins

flight time between Syracuse and Albany el SilenceAboutUFO's has studied for many years--appears to he
confirms that statement." sterile. He does not deny the possibility

Th_swas followed on November 25 by that races from unknown worlds may have
the formal CAA reply. It was signed by In a recent statement to the Director of vrsitedthemoonor establishedabese there.

BayKeeleyt Director Officeof Flight Op" NICAP, Dr. Ho PercyWilkinstnated English However, his observations to date have
elations and Air-worthlness. The CAAt astronomer, has agreed that there is a brought no proofof such operationst though

said Mr. Keeley_ has no policy on the use conspiracy of" silence about Unidentified he confirms statements by other noted
of airliners to chase UFOs and does not Flying Objects. Whatever their naturet astronomers that strange lights and un-
consider it necessary. Nor does the CAAt he added, the UFOs certainly exist, explained changes have been seen on
Mr. Keeley statedz feel it necessary to Dr. Wilklns also revealed that he had the moon°
ask Capt. Ryanabout the two contradict- sighted an oval-shaped UFO oboveMount Inevitably this leads to the question of
or,/stories. Etna in September 1957. AdetaiJed report the so-called moon bridge reported in

The final document in this case is a on this object which he watched through 1953 and since.
November 30 letter from the Buffalo binoaularswillappearinanewbeoksoon to In December 1953 a taped interview
Evening News repealing that they "stand bepublishedbytbe famous lunar authority_ with Dr. Wilkins was broadcast by the
behind the story as published." This was Dr. Wilklns' second UFO British Broadcasting Corporation_ in which

This, to date, is the Capt. Ryan case. sighting. In 1954duringa daylight airliner the lunar expert confirmed the existence
flight in the United States he saw three of this bridge over the Mare Crisium°

NICAP COMMENT oval-shaped metallic-looklng objects Under quest|onfng he said that it was
flying together. Unti th s experi?nce he extraordinary for its regularity and that it

It is felt that the evidence calls Foran says he had been extremely skeptical of looked almost like an engineerlng job.

open hearing, preferably byaCongressional flying saucer reports. (For a full account Since then same astronomers here and
committee. NICAP also believes that of this sighting see Dr.W]lkins _ "Mysteries abroad have sharply attacked the moon
there should be a definite CAA policy of Space and Time°") bridge story, implyingthat the BBC quota-
based on that of the Civil Aeronautics Several important points which will be tions were completely fabricated. Several

Board prohibiting UFOchases by airliners, more fully detailed in his new book have astronomers, including Willy Ley, have
in the interests of passengersafety, been indlcatedby Dr. Wilkins in the Nov.- insisted that the brldge was only an

NICAP further recommends that any Dec° issue of the British Flying Saucer optical illusion°

passenger on an airliner used in a UFO Review. Permissionto quote these points These claims have now been blasted by
pursuit should report the facts to this Cam- has been graciously glven NICAP by the Dr° Wilkins himself in his letter to NICAP
mittee or the press_ or both. Review. though he adds that pert of the recorded

Meantime, the Committee will continue The best authoritiesr says Dr° Wilkins, BBC interview was not broadcast. This
its efforts to uncover the truth inthis case. agree that other celestial bodies are in- included a statement that he had not con-

Any new information bearing on the mat- habited byintelllgent beings and he states sidered the bridge other than a natural
ter will be appreciated, and the sources that the oddsforthis are at least 1000 to 1. object. Confirming his earlier sighting of
will be kept confidential if so requested. Though he suggeststhat such planets may the formation, Dr. Wilkins now has told

be far away in our galaxy, he does not NICAP that he clearly saw the bridge
rule out the possibilffy of life on Mars with the Mount Wilson 60-inch reflector

or Venus. telescope.
MRS. FREDERICK C. LEE In regard to Venusr Dr. WiJkins says Dr. James C. BortJettz well known
BEnghamtent New York flatly "The fact is we do not know what Baltimore astranomer_ has also informed

I am an executive secretary of the the surface of Venus is llke. It may be a NICAP that he has sighted the bridge.
AmericanCivicAssoclaHon of Binghamtont dusty wlnd-swept area .... a moist.world In his letter to NICAP Dr. Wilklns also
a social agency. I have attended Cornell with vegetatlan_ even animals or reptiles, disclosed several interesting facts about
and have been a teacher of citizenship ..... Our knowledge has been confined to his moon observations which the UFO

I have no doubt that UFO are inter- just as far as we can penetrate the cloud INVESTIGATOR wil]bepermittedto quote
planetary, for no foal on earth would en- ]ayer_ and that is not much. For all we when the material is published.
danger our airliners nor expose secret know, Venus may at the present time be A review of this forthcoming book will

weapons over all nations, nor do what the abode of living creatures of an ad- he presented as soon as this publication
they are capable of doing without its vanced type." appears. Meantime NICAP memberswi[I
becoming known. Bycontrast, says Dr. Wilkinst condHions find other important lunar information in

on Mars are much better known since it his previous back "Our Moono" Because
MRS. ANNA LEONARD hasa thin atmosphere and definite surface of the United States--USSR race for the

Cherry Valley, Illinois markihgs. The changes our telescopes moon, this professional "bible" on the
It is myopinlon that some kind of super- show,he adds, are due either to the growth lunar sphere has taken on new value.

intelligence (certainly farther advanced of some format vegetation or totbe delib-
technicallyr even centuries agot than we elate activity of intelligent beings.
are now) has been observing this planet "Perhaps we are wrong inlooking at the
and--who knows?--even landing, surfaces of the planets for evidence of LEONARD SCHULMAN

I feel that until there is a benafide lifer'saystbeBritishastronamer. "Perhaps Jackson Helgbts, NewYork
contact with a space being, no one will such life is beneath the surface; we do not I am a Free lance musicianr having at-
everknow whywe are being observed. On know .... If there are rational beings on tended the Juilllard Institute. I believe
the other hand_ maybe the government Venus or Marsr it is reasonable to suppose that UFOs are extraterrestrial; their source
does know and is keeping it secret, that they have alreadyr or'will in the and purpose I would not know.
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DEPUTYCHIEFOFNAVALOPERATIONSDENIESUFO MEMEBER
"SHOOTTOKILL"ORDER QUOTES

In an official statement to NICAP, Vice Admiral Thomas S. Combs, Deputy Chief JOHN To ROWLAND, Cdr. USNR
of Naval Operations, has denied published reports of a Navy "shoot to kill" order Newcastle, Maine
applying to Unidentified Flying Obiects. The press account, originally published in I am a graduate ofYale College, class
the Fullerton, California, NEWS TRIBUNE, has recently been revived because of an of 1911, and a veteran of both world wars
official admission by the Air Technical Intelilgence Center that Air Force pilots have in the Navy, serving in destroyers in the
fired on UFOs. (Air Force comments on this ATIC statement are discussed elsewhere First, and on the staff of Commander,
in this issue of "UFO INVESTIGATOR.") Destroyers Atlantic Fleet, in the Second.

The NEWS TRIBUNE story was based on a dispatch from Honolulu written by a repre- I was retired in 1952 with rank of Com-
sentatlve of OCNS (Orange County News Service) of Callfornla. It carried the follow- mander, U. S'. Naval Reserve. I am a
ing statement: writer and also I deslgn and build small

sailing craft. A large part of my life has
"The United States Navy will not publicly admit that it believes in flying saucers, but been spent at sea and as an explorer.

ithas offieiallyordered combal_readypilots to _'sbeotto kill" if saucersare encountered, I believe that the efforts of this Com-

OCNS has learned, m[ttee to unearthand present the real facts
"The information was first learned when Navy pilots navigating trans-Pacific routes are most important°

fromthe Unlted States to Hawaii were ordered ina br'ef'ng session to engage and identify

'any unidentified fly|rig objects.' " PETER HEGGS
Hamilton, Contario, Canada

Admiral Combs, answering NICAPIs request for the facts, sald he hac_made a careful

investigation and was unable to find any basesfor the news story. I am an engineer engagedln electronics
"It is quite possible," he states, "that in briefing the pilots the briefing officer with an education in the engineering and

correctly told them to report any Unidentified Flylng Obiects (UFO) and then he ex- physical sciences _ English technical
panded into matters of attack. If so, he should have additionally outlined the CONAD colleges and Royal College of Sclence in
(ContlnentalAir Defense)directlvesandthe areas theycover. I believehe might be either London, England.
overzealous or not completely informed. The pilots' reactions appear to be exaggerated." I had slx years servlce in the Royal Air

The reactions to which Admiral Combs 1952, by Maj. Gen. Roger Ramey, then Force as radar officer engaged in research
referred were attributed to a number of chief of Air Defense Command, and has and development during the late war.
Navy pilots in Hawaii. since been offlclally reaffirmed. But the I reach the conclnslon that the UFO's

Some of these Navy pilots, said the OCNS story goes far beyond thls. must come from outer space. One can
OCNS dispatch, readily admit sighting Commentlng further on the reported only assume that these shlps come from
obiects "they believed were saucers." "shoot to kill" order, Vice Admiral Combs another pert of the galaxy. I do not pre-
The existence of the saucers, the account sold that Navy units of the Continental elude oparatlng bases on Mars or Venus.
went on, was generally accepted by most Air Defense are alerted for unidentified

of the Navy men. planes and UFOs, making interceptions THOMAS E. GORDON, Jr., DDS
"1 belleve there are such things," one as necessary. Orlando, Florlda

pilot was quoted, "but I thlnk that Wash- ')It is a routine matter to scramble
ington mlght be wrong in their )shoot to fighters to make interceptions inthe ADIZ I am a practicing dentist, having been
kill' orders. The fact that saucers are in (Air Defense Identification Zones)", he graduated from EmoryUnlverslty School of
our atmosphere doesn't mean to me that stated. "The same situation applies in Dentistry. I served two years wlth the Air
there's any pending invaslon_whlch is HCwail. I can see bow this thing can be Force in Germany during a rash of saucer
what Washington seemsto believe. And if built up as a result of the remarks of a slghtlngs in the spring and summer of 1954.
there were an invasion, we'd do a lot briefing officer who was slightly off base, My special interest is astronomy. 1am
better if we sent out a flight of priests and mlsunderstoodor overzealous° After con- a member _)f the Board of Trusteesof the
mlnlsters,retber than recketsand machine- slderable research with the various offices Central Florida Museum.

gun bullets." of the Chief of Naval Operations, I have Myown interests are to definitely prove
Accordlng to the OCNS dispatch, the been unable to Furnish any basis tar the to myself that a hard core of truth exists

major reason for the "shoot to kill" order remarks in the newspaper." in this matter. (I am inclined to believe
is the hope that a pilot will shoot down a it does.) However, I must have irrefutable
UFO so that there will be tanglble evld- NICAP Comment proof definitely divorced From any fraud,
ence for examination, intended or accidental, and containing no

"l'low do we know our bullets will work The Committee finds no reason to doubt element of the 'qunatlc fringe"_before IAdmiral Combs' statement on the OCNS
on a UFO?" another Navy pl]ot was will become an avowed apostle of UFO's.
quoted. "If we do shoot, that's asking report. However, the armed farces order
them to shoot back. And we donlt know on UFO interceptions leaves one vital

what they're going to shoot at us." question unanswered: their own" in deciding if it is hostile--or
In citing a briefing of Navy pilots in Who decides if a UFO is hostile? do they have secret, expllait instructions

Reserve SquadronVP-771 at LosAlamitos designed to prevent unwarranted attacks
Naval Air Station, the OCNS story states If a temporarily unknownobject proves on UFOs?
that pilots were told to fire on UFOs 'Hf to be a conventional aircraft of an enemy The Air Force has already been asked

they appeared hostile." nation, its invasion of United States air this question, and the samequery will be
This general order to all armed farces space makes the answer simple, sent to the Navy. Answerswill be pub-

pilots has been in effect for several years. But if a UFO proves to be a non- Iished in the UF_ INVESTIGATOR or in
It was released to the press on July 29, terrestr|al machine, are our pilots "on a special bul]etln.
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PICCARD'S2000-YEARSPACETRIPTHEORY,hatrobetscouldbesubsti,utedinUFOsfor long flights and periodsof observation.
Shorter flights of this type already hove

POSSIBLE ANSWER FOR UFO'S been planned here on earth, using robotcontrolled craft to circle the moonz Mars
and Venus.

The possibility that UFOs may come from far distant solar systemshas received new But detailed explorotlon by machines
emphasis through a statement by fiat'. Auguste Placard, noted stratosphere balloon pilot alone, of many light years distance from
and deep sea explorer. Citing Einstein's theory of relativity, ProfessorPlacard has the earth, would require super-robots that
declared that space travelers of the future will make trips lasting thomands of years stagger the imaglnotion.
and will return to the earth without having aged. However,self-sacrificingcrewsor super-

ProfessorPlacard stated that voyages at near the speedof llght--186,324 miles per robots would seem the inevitable answer
second--will be possible by using the force of light to propel spaceships. (Research to space flights through hundredsof light
into this method, called photonlc drive, was announced by the United StatesAir Force years. If these two are ruled oub and if
earlier this year.) the UFOs are true space crafts then these

"Such machineswill enable man to reach a solar systeml say 1000 light years away," strange objects must come from a nearer
ProfessorPlacard said in a lecture at Lausanne,Switzerland, reported byAssociatedPress. star system--from worlds our own space
The journey, he explained, would take 2000 years as measuredby people on earth, but crews can expect to reach--without too
the space travelers would be unaffected by the passageof time. long a journey, not only to reach but to

"Onlyan landing would they perceive that the earth's calendar had advanced by 2000 return home, to a familla[ and little
years," he added. "Meanwhile, everything in the spaceshipwill have been suspended changed earth.
and preserved in time. AMERICAN ROCKET MAY BE CIRCLING

"This is no longer science flation," the Swiss explorer declared. IUt is strict reality, SATURN, SAYS OBSERVATORY HEAD
established by Einsteln_stheory of relativity and now provable in the laboratory." A United States rocket flreda few months

The conversion of nuclear energy into ago, apparently reaching a speed of
i light rays is the method suggestedby Prof. Obviously, if the time dilatation theory 25,000 mpht is believed to have escaped

Placard as making speed-of-llght travel is correct, it will work aswell for space into space, according to the Director of
possible. This, he said, would enable a flights TO the earth from other worlds. Georgetown Universlty_s Observatoryz

l spaceshiptoreachMorsin 35 hours,Juplter Skeptics frequently insist that UFOs FatherFrancls Heyden. The famous priest-

in four days, and Saturn in six days. Even cannot he real because astronomer has been consulted by the
on these relatively short trips, he stated, @ No plbeet in our solar'system can Defense Department in regard to varloas
the spaceshipoccupantswould he unaware support intelligent llfe. projects.
of the passageof time. • Space trips from other star systems "A missile we fired last summer has

iJ Though he did not refer to flying saucer are impossiblebecauseof thevast distances never been foundz" said Father Heyden.
i repel,s, Professor Piccard_s prediction and time involved. "It may have been fired at too great at
i_ focussednew attentionon UFO time travel New light onthe first polnt--as regards speed. Today it may be orbiting around
j possibilities, at least Pertiyreducing the_ life on Mars, at least _wl]I he found Saturn."

ti, ridicule and fantasy often linked with elsewhere in this issue. As to the second Previously, reports that an American

such a suggestion, point, the time dilatation theory refutes rocket had escaped into outer space were
For several years the theory of time this objection, leaving wide open the denied at the Pentagon. Butto date there

dilatation has been accepted by ]eadlng possibility of trips to and from even the has been no specific denial of Father

I astronomers, though some differ as to its distant galaxies. At the same time it Heyden's statement. The observatory
application. One capable discussion of raises a new and important question, director is generally considered a con-
the subject was published in the July 1952 servatlve astronomer, careful not to make

f issue of the Journal of the British Inter- A New Question is Raised claims he canhot prove.planetary Society. It was wilt,on by Dr. Probably it is only a coincidence, but

J L.R. Shepherd, the Society's technical What would be the value of any earth Father Heyden's statement was made on!1 director and a leading English scientist, exploration by spaceships from a far-off the same day that the Air Force revealed
As an illustration, Dr. Shepherdassumed world--say 200 light years away9 By the it had' launched high altitude rockets

I that a space traveler X makesa roundtrip time the crews returned everyone they had from balloons in the Pacific. Radar track-
L to Procyon 10.4 light years distant, while known would be dead, unless their llfe ing later showed that an altitude of 4000

an observer Y remains on earth to record span was far greater than our own. miles had been reached.

the elapsed time. Using a travel velocity Even so, their world might be changed Shortly afterward Station WFBR in

I of .990 c (c is the speed of light) Dr. almost beyond recognltlon. The type of Baltimore askedAFHQ if all theserockets
Shepherd shows by the formula of special government that sent them mighthave been had returned to earth. After a two hour
relativity that the time recorded by the replaced byone indifferentor even hostile delay WFBR was told that the Air Force
traveler X is one-seventh that measured to long range space explorations. 'Jassumedall the rockets had returned."

by Y an earth. How would such a program work out If one did not return, it is passible that
As a result, Y records X_s return 21 here on earth9 itwasthlstowhlch FatherHeyden referred,

years later, while to X the elapsed time For shorter space flights _even for with the date changed far somereason.
is only three years. As Dr, Shepherd several years_there undoubtedly will be Regardlessof,be time, ira UnitedStates
admits -- and ProfessorPiceard has just volunteers. But how many men or women rocket has escaped from the earth's gravlt_
indicated --everyone an earth would be would agree to the age-long voyages, to it indicates that we should be able to
much older, in this case by 18years, saying goodbye forever to all they knew launch large satellites and moon rockets

Despite this unfortunate factor, time on earth9 To most, it would be an appall- much sooner than has been officially
dilatatlon--fantastlc as it now sounds-- ing thought, admitted. It is to be hoped, in view of
may somedaybe the answer to long range Itmaybesuggestedtas aircraft industrial the Russian successest that this report
space flights, wizard William P. Lear already has said, is correct.
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UFOLink Discountedi, Under such circumstances the captain ANTI-GRAVITY RESEARCH REVEALEDwould have had no alternative but to nose AS ARMY SPACE PROJECT

PacificAirli,er Crash dow° and prepare to ditch the plane.But this answer does not explain the Anti-gravity experiments linked with

The mysterious ocean crash of the Pan- apparent loss of control preceding the future outer space operations have just
American stratecruiser "Romance of the crash. The disaster was not caused by been announced by the Army. Basic re-

inability to see the water. At 5:27 p.mo search todevelopa method of neutralizTng
Skles" on November 8, 1957, is still un- whoever had the controls could have seen or controlling the earth'sgravitatlonal pull
solved, according tothe Civil Aeronautics theocean clearlyenoughto select the best |s being conductedat RedstoneArsenal, the

Board. However, there has been nothing approach to level off and stall in with Army's missile center at Huntsville, Ala.
to prove that this disaster was linked w_th mlnlmum damage, This announcement ls of"special |nterest
an unidentified flying object. Instead, asboth Navy and CAB investl- for two reasons. Firsb because Professor

Thistheory, menHonedbyone newscaster, gators agree, tbeglantalrllner wentln at a Hermann Oberth, the first great rocket
apparently was first stimulated by a Navy steepangle,dlsintegratlng fromthe impact, sclentlst to suggest that UPOs have artl-
afflcial's suggestion that a meteor had hit Thls suggestselther that there was no one flelal gravity fieldst is on anArmy proiect
the plane. Since then, radio and ignition on the controls inthe last moments,or that at Redstone. The.nature of his work has
interference from UFOs, widely reported a second disaster befell the plane during never been disclosed, but it is reasonable
at the time, has been cited as a possible its glide toward the see. Fire or smoke in to suppose that he has an important part
reason for a forced landing and the lack the cockpitcouldhave drlvenout the crew in this and other space travel projects.
of a radio distress signal, or the pilot could have been blinded by The Army's antl-gravity work and the

Five days after the piano disappeared smoke and lost control, other G-fleld research being carried on
a massof debris and bodies was found in For a UFO to fit into this picture, one by the Navyl Air Force and leading alr-
theseatscatteredovera wldearea. Twelve of two conditions would seem necessary: craft companies also take on new import-
of the bodies had llfe jackets and none of There would have to be some secondary ance becauseofthe e]eotrical interference
them had shoes--clear evidence that the hostile action, such as causlng a fire or from UFO close-range operatlons, as re-

passengers were prepared for a Forced crlppllng control surfaces, or else the parted bye number of reputable wltnesses.
landing, Betthisonlydeepenedthe mystery. UFO's force field short-clrculted an (Details of these eases are given else-
Iftherehedbeen time to prepare for ditch- electrlca] system,startlnga fire. The pilot where in this |ssue.)
ing why hadnff the crew sent out a distress could have made an ordinary dltchlngr as It is generally believed that an anti-
signal so that rescue forces could know PanAmerican crews are constantly trained gravity force field would produce inter-
their last position? to do, if he had had only ord|nary engine ference effects such as have been reliably

Apparently something happened sosud- failure, reported°
denly that it knocked out all the commun- Unless positive evidence comesto light

icatlon systems at once. At the plane_s definitely involving a UFO, NICAP be- EDWARDW. MERKELt JR-r Cincinnatlt O.
normalrateofdescent1500 feet permln. _ lleves that supporting thls theorywill only "1 am a schoolboy at Walnut Hills High
the crew would have had 20 minutes to cause harm. klnking UFOs wlth every School In Cincinnati.

signal while descending from 10,000 feet. unexplained crash will lead to ridicule by "As for my opinion on flying saucers, I
Even at double the normal rate, they the press, and even serlous investigators supposellke z:nostbeginners I am skeptical

would have had ten minutes. The plane who are not involved may be labeled as about them being from outer space.could not have been in a headlong dive
or no one could have put on a llfe jacket, irresponsible. If NICAP unearthsany new "1 lolned NICAP to find out as much as

facts, members will be informed. Results passibleand help educate the public."
It appears that some unknown dlsaster of the CAB investigation will be published ***

occurredat 5:27 PST, the moment atwhleh

severalofthevlctlms'watcheshad stopped, as soon as released. EARIL N. SHAFERsCincinnati, Ohio
The strongest probability is that at least am a Past Office employee.
three engines had failed, passlblyall fourt "1 am convinced the UFOts are real
prior to the last fateful moment, and not made in thls world.

At first there evldentlywas a controlled R.F. SHORTEN, 145 George V Avenue, "To some persons the Idea that the ob--
descent with partial or complete loss of Dorual, Quebec, Canada: ]acts mlght,comefsam Mars or Venus seems
power. If humanly possible, the crew fantastic. But what if the truth in the
would have sent distress signals lmmed- I have had six years overseas in the matter Is even more unbelievable?
lately. Hundredsofnewspapers and broad- Canadian Army. For two years I was an "It seems to me that suppressionof the
castingstatlons asked theobvlous question: aircraft spotter in a light AA Battery and facts is unjustified and undesirable."

What happened to knock out all the gave lectures on alrcraft identiflcationo
radio transmission systems? At present Pm employed by Trans Canada

Because of the current reports of radlo Airllnes as a radio technician.
and electrical interference by UPOs, ff As to personal contacts, as in certain Error in Quoting NICAP Director
was |nev]table that the UFO answer should books, ISm very skeptlca[ about these. If
be suggested. If the UFOs_ prapulsion these craft are controlled by intelllgent On November 4, 1957a pressw|re story.
systems involve artificial gravity fields, as llfe, possibly our atmosphere is deadly to quoted NICAP_s Director as statlng that
suggested by Prof. Hermann Oberth and them, as e methane one would be to usl reportsofa spaceship vlsltlng_thesouthwest
other competent scientists, then electrical I fail to see why ours should be the only seemed to be bona fide. The actual word-
interference from a UPOJs force field intelligent llfe inthe entire creation. The |ng of the DlrectoPs statement was that
could be expected, if the devlce were odds are far too great, I even fall to see "these UPO reports at bevelland, Texas
operating relatively close to an aircraft, why a carbon cycle, as ours, has to be and Alarnogordo seem to be bona fide_"

In this case a UFO approaching the Pan the only workable one. Useof the word "spaceship" was apparently
American stratecruiser conceivably could You have my permission to quote my a misunderstandingof the term 'zUFO" as
affect both its ignition and radio systems, name at any time. usedby NICAP.
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SeriousFlawsin AFSpecialREPORTothersdeyiogntbesamedroo.onastheywere flying, and then in 2 or 3 seconds

RevealedbyNICAPAnalysis it s|ipped under them and they did not see
14 ,taooln.Tota,tlmeaftheohservatlonwas not stated.

In appearance it was like an airplane
On November 5, 1957, the United States AirForce sald it had reduced the _unknowns" with a elgar-shaped body and straight

in UFO reports to 1.9 %. The Air Force also denied the existence of any strange aerial wings, somewhat larger than a B-29. No
vehicles, terrestrlal or interplanetary. All of its conclusions, the Air Force states, were engtngna_:elleswereobservedonthewings.
based on Special Report 14, the Air Force Project Blue Book.

A careful analysis of Special Report 14 by NICAP has revealed serlous flaws and CASE IV. (Serial 4599.00)
contradictions which appear to confirm Cop,. Edward Ruppelt's denunclatlon of the
report as prdctlcally worthless.

Beginning in this issue NICAP writ analyze the main po_ntsof the Air Force Praiect
report. This first section will deal wlth the Air Farce c(aim that _o working model of
a flying saucer could be built.

Special Report 14 states that out of 3201 UFO reports examined only 12 were found ....
to contain sufficiently detailed descriptions to be of any practical use. Using these 12
cases--which the AirForce calls the "cream of the crop"--widely varying and sometimes
weird sketches were made up. In Report 14 they are shown as proof that no one has A Pork-,line farmer and a hired hand
agreed on the appearance of the flying saucers, were curing tobacco at midnight on July

In the following columns, these 12 cases and sketches are given exactly as shown in 19, 1952, when they looked up and saw
two clear-shaped obieots. One hoveredSpecial Report 14-. NICAP's comments will follow the last case.
while the ether moved to the east and
came back, at which tlme both ascended

CASE I. (Serial 0573.00) of objects fly over. There were from two until out of sight.

J _ I to nine objeets ln a group and there were

about 20 groups. The groups of objects Duration of observation was 3 to 4

minutes. Both had _n exhaust at one end,
flew in a straight line except for some and neither had projections of any kind.
changes in direction accomplished in a It was stcsted that they appeared to be
manner llke any standard aircraft turn. transparentand illuminated from the inslde.

Theobiects were shaped _keeanventlona l
aircraft. The unaccountable feature ofthe

objects was that each had a red glow sur- CASE Vo (Serial 0565.00 to 0565;03)
roundingit andwasglowing itself, although

it was a cloudless night. _.....

Two men employed by a rug-cleaning CASE III. (Serial 2013o00, 2014.00
firm were driving acrossa bridge at 0955 ond2014.01)
hourson July 29, 1948, when they saw an
obiect glide acrossthe road a few hundred .....
feet in front of them. It was shiny and
metallic in construction, about 6 to 8 feet
Iongand2 feet wide. It was In a flat glide
path at an altitude of about 30 feet and
in a moderate turn to the left. It was seen

for only a few seconds and apparently
went down in a wooded area, although ...... '....
no trace of it was found. '

CASE II. (Serial 4508.00) A pilot and copilot were flying e DC-3
at 0340 hours an July 24t 1948, when they
saw an object coming toward them. It

I passedto the right and sllghtly above them,, Two tower operators sighted a light over at which time it went into a steep climb

__/7 L'_.....

_ , 'i a cityairport at 2020 hours on January20, and was lost from sight in someclouds.
1951. Since a commercial plane was Duration of the observation was about
taking off at thls time, the pilots were 10 seconds. One passenger was able to
asked to "ngeshgate this light. They ob- catch a flash of light asthe object passed.

" served it at 2026 hours. Aocording to The object seemed powered by rocket
them, it flew abreast of them at a greater or jet motors shooting a trail of fire some
radius as they made their climblng turn, .50 feet to the rear of the object. The

during which time it blinked some lights object had no wings or other protrusion........ which looked like running lights, and hod two rows of lighted windows.
While observing plane was still on its

A naval avlation student, his wife, and climbing turn, the obiect made a turn CASE VI. (Serial 4822.00)

several others were at a drive-in movie toward the plane and flew across its nose. An instrumenttechnician, while driving
from 2115 to 2240 hours on April20, 1952, As the two men turned their heads to from a large c|tytaward an Air Force base
during which tlme they saw several groups watch it, it instantly appeared on their Continuedonnextp_ge
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REPORT,fromp. 16 He ran to his kitchen whore he pointed looked at it with 8-power blnocuJars, at
out the object to his wife. which time there was no glare. (Did the

lasseshave filter?)

_I

on December 22, 1952, sawan object From Total time in sightwas approxlmately 10 __,_ /_'_._:_
hls car at 1930 hours. He stopped his car secondst during whlch the object flew an

/

to watch it. a straight and level course from horizon _=i_ __It suddenly moved up toward the zenith to horlzant west to east.

in spurts from right to left at an angle of CASE" IX. (Serial 0066.00)
about 45°. It then moved off in ]eve]
flight ata high rate of speed, during which it was of meta[lic =construction and was
maneuver it appeared white most of the seen with good enough resolution to show
tlme_ but apparently rolled three times that the skln was dirty.
showing a red side. It moved off in horizontal flight at a

About halfwaythrough its roll it showed gradually increasing rate of speedt until
no llghtatalJ. It finallyassumeda pesitlon it seemed to approach the speed af a iet
tothe south of the planet Jupiter at a hlgb ,_,..... before it disappeared. No propulsion was
altitude, at which posltlon it darted back apparent. Time of observation was 2-I/2
and forth, left and right alternately, to 3 minutes.

Total time of the observation was 15

minutes. Apparently, the observer just CASE XI. (Serial 1550.00)
stopped watching the object.

CASE VII. (Serial 2728.00)

A farmer and his two sons,aged 8 and

10nwere at his fishing camp on August 13,
1947. At about 1300 hootst he went to
look for the boys, having sent them to the
river for sometape from hls boat.

He notlced an object some 300 feet
away, 75 feet above the ground. He sow
it against the background of the canyon

.r..k.,...._,,.,-_ ,-,._.,_t wall whicbwas400 feet high at this point.(DI'_If_H_ =J

.b_.,.._--.... It was hedge hopplng, following the
contour of the ground, was sky blue, about

A Flight Sergeant saw an object over 20 feet In dlameterand 10 feet thlck, and
an Air Force base in Korea at 0842 hours had pods on the side from which flames
on June 6, 1952. The object flew in a were shooting out.
series of spinning and tumbling actions. It made a swishing sound. The observer

It was on an erratic course, first flying stated that the trees were hlghly agitated On h_arch20t 1950t a ReserveA]r Force
level and again tumbling r then changing by the craft as it passedover. Captain and an airlines Captain were fly-
course and disappearing into the sun. It His two sons also observed the abject, ing a commese'al alrllnes flight. At 2126
reappeared and was seen flying back and No one saw the abject for more than a the airline Captain directed the oftentlon
forth across the sun. few seconds, of the Reserve Air Force Captain to an

Atone time an F-86 passedbetweentbe object which apparently was flying at
observer andtbe object. He pointed it out CASE X. (Serial 1119.00) high speed, approachlng the alrl[ner from
to another man who saw it as it maneuvered the southon a north heading.
near the sun. An employee in the supersonic labero- The ReserveAir Force Captain focused

tory of an aeronautical laboratory and hls attention on the object. Both crew
CASE VIII. (Serial 0576.00) someother employeesof this ]abf were by memberswatched it as it passedin front of

a river, 2-I/2 miles from its rnouth_ when them and went out of sight to the right.
An electrician was standing by the they saw an object. The tlme was about The observatlon_ wh|oh lasted about 25

bathroom wlndow of hls home, facing 1700 hours on May 24, 1949. to 35 seconds, occurred about 15 miles
westtat 0825hours on July31, 1948_ when The object was reflecting sunlight when north of a medlum-sized city. When the
be first slghted an object, observed by naked eye. However, he then Continuedonnextpage
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REPORT,fromp. 17 he could hear a deep throbbing sound ® In other cases the sketches are

object passed in front of the affllner, it coming from the object, poorly drawn, In Case 5--the famous
was not more than 1/2 mile distant and As he got out of the car, the object Chiles- Whitted sighting in 1948--the
at an altitude of about 1000 feet higher began a vertical ascent with a soundsimi- actual descriptions by the pilots indicate
than the airliner, lar ta "a large covey of quail starting to a well streamlined device rather than the

The obiect appeared to be circular with fly at one tlme+" crude machine shown. The same applies
a diameter of approximately 100 feet and The object ascendedvertically through to Case 11-- the Chicago and Southern
with a vertical height conslderably less broken clouds untilout of sight. His view Airlines sighting; the actual details do not
than the dlameter, giving the object a was not obscured by clouds_ The observer fit the box-like device portrayed.
disc-llke shape. In the top center was a statesthat the vegetation wasblownabout • Finally, and mast important of all,
light which was blinking et an estimated bytheobjectwhen it was near the ground, the AirForce claim that no working model

3 flashes per second. Description of the object is as follows: could be produced is absolutely contra-

This light was so brilliant that it would Itwas about 75 feet long,45 feet wide, dieted by the formerly secret Project
have been impossible to look at it contln- and 15 feet thick, shaped llke two oval Grudge report declassified temporarily
uously had it not been blinking. This meat platters placed together. It was a for the press in December 1949.
light could be seen only when the object dull aluminum color and had a smooth In this officlal Intelllgenoe report,
was approaching and after it had passed surface, stated to be based on a serious scientific
the alrIiner. A medlum-blue continuous light shone investigation, appears the following AF

When the object passed in front of the throughtheonewlndawinthefrontsectlorL conclusions:
abservers_ the bottom side was visible. The headand shoulders of one man,sitting "From a confidential analysts of Intelll-
The bottom side appeared to have 9 to 12 motionless facing the forward edge of the gence reportst Group 1. The most numerous

symmetrical ova] or circular portholes object t were visible, reports indicate daytime observation of
located in a circle approximately 3/4 of In the mldsection of the object were metallic disc-like objects roughly in
the distance from the center to the outer several windows extendingfromthe top to diameter ten Hines their thickness."

edge. Through these portholes came a the rear edgeoftheobject;the midsectlon From this official description a working
soft purple light about the shade of air- of the ship had a blue light which gradu- model of a UFO or a flying saucer can be
craft fluorescent lights, ally changed to different shades, built without the slightest trouble.

The object was traveling in a straight There was a large amount of activity Furthermore, the chief scientific con-
llne without spinning° Considering the andmovementinthe midsection thatcould sultent on the project then was the same
vislbility, the length of time the object notbe identifiedaseltber humanor mech.- man who headed the Report 14 analysis
was in sight, and the distance from the anical,although it did not have a regular and still is listed as the top Air Force
object, the Reserve Air Force Captain pattern of movement+ consultant--Dr. Allan J. Hynek, astro-
estimates the speed to be in excess of There were no windows, doors or port- physicist at Ohio State University. It
1000 miles per hour+ holest vents, seams_etct visible to the seems impassible that Dr. Hynek--and

observer in the rear section of the object the Air Force-- could completely forget

CASE XII. (Serial 3601o00) or under the object (viewed at time of their own careful findings of 1949.
ascent). Another identlfiable feature was In the succeeding issue NICAP will
a series of propellers 6 to 12 inches in cover the Report 14_s claims that:
diameterspecedcloselytogetheralongtbe Radar sightlngs are worthless unless
outer edge of the object, accompanied by visual reports.

These propellers were mounted on a All Air Force Project personnel were
bracket so that they revolved in a herl- bored disbelievers in UFO reports.
zontal plane alongthe edge oftheobject. The contradictory percentages in Report
The propellers were revolving at a high 14- and the admission that many of the
rate of speed. '+unknowns" came from sources rated as

Investigation ofthearea soonafterward "EXcellent."
showedsomeevidenceofvegetaHanheing (To he Continued)

_;::',',- blown around. An examination of grass
and soll samplestaken indicated nothing
unusual. Reliability of the observer was SEREDA M. FEENER
considered good. Gloucester, Massachusetts

At 0535 an the morningof August 25, • Hundredsof reports by well trained I am a student studying by nfght and

1952, a musician for a radio station was observers are in Air Force fiIes_ s[ghtings working by day... NICAP is doing an ex-
driving to work from his home when he whichdescrlbediscshapedandcigarshaped cellent job despite certain handicapsand
noticed an object hovering about 10 feet objects° Whether deliberate or nob what I believe In time thesedifficulties will he
above a fleld near the rood along which most of these top rated casesshowed does overcome, h_uch of the old superstitions
he was driving° not appear in Special Report 14. remain in dark unexplored corners of

As he came abreast of the abiec b he • The most bizarre sketches--ln Cases peoples' mlnds...silly fallacies they hate

stopped his car and got out to watch. 1 and 9--represent reports by untrained to give up. It is an effort to think the
Having an artificial leg, he could not observers, way through to the truth.
leave the road, since the surlounding • Repartsbybetter trained observers-- The majority have never benefited by
terrain was rough. However, he was Cases 5, 7t 10 and 11--ln general, the fools they have cheeredaad followede
within about 100 yardsof it at the point conform to the usual disc or cigar shaped such as Napoleon and Hitler; but by the
he was standing on the road. sightings. Case 3--shewing an object Few pioneers they have mocked, such as

The object was not absolutely still, but with wings--is the exception; even here Columbasand Edisonwho-while the world
seemed to rock slightly as it hovered, the sketch does not conform to the cigar slept and dreamed--worked their wayup-
When he turned off the motor of his cart shaped description, ward in the night.
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH URGES
SCIENTIFIC UFO INVESTIGATION NICAPGOVERNORSSAYU.S.SPACEOPERATIONS

During the November increase in UFO SHOULD GIVE DEFINITE UFO EVIDENCE
slghtings a number of newspapers showed

a new crltlcal approach toward the Air Newt important information on UFOs, which could solve the flying saucer mysteryt
Force statements on this subject. One of will result from United States space operations, according to nine Governorson NICAPs
themostforthright, chleflyasharp appraisal Board. The nine Board members stating this belief are:
of Dr. Menzel's mlrage theoryr appeared

in the Columbus EVENING DISPATCH of Rev. Albert Bailer; Dr. Earl Douglass; Frank Edwards; Col. Robert B. Emerson, U.S.
November7, 1957. Themaln pointSfollow° Army Reserve; J. B. Hartranft, Jr., President, AOPA; Vice Adm. R. H. Hilienkoetter,

USN, Ret.; Pear Adm. Herbert B. Knowles, USN, Pet.; Rev. Leon C. keVon; and
Dispatch Editodalt Prof. Charles A. Money.

Bestfipoff on the fact that the multiply-

ing reports concerning mysterious flying [n a iolnt statement approved far NEA news service, the nine Governors declared:
objects from various ports of the United

Stoteshasofficlalgovernrnent investigators "The United States satelllte and space exploration program should give _ newt
baffled is the announcementby Dr. Donald valuable information on Unidentified Flying Objects, affording definite evidence as to
H. Menzel of Harvard Observatory that their reality. This will result because of a tremendous increase in observation of the
the whole thlng is "just another flying skies by radar, telescopic and maked-eye tracking systems.
saucer scare." _This will certainly increase the number of detailed UFO reports from trained

Dr. Menzel is the chief hatchetman and observers _ reports including accurate measurement of courses, speeds, altltudes,
knocker-down of the premise that all Un- maneuvers, and sizes and shapes of such objects.
identlfled Flying Objects (thegovernment's
term) are explainable ir_termsof meteoro- "Manend satellites certainly would This will beesone anda half ton spaceship
logical phenomena. His book "Flying enable detailed observation of UFOs," propelled by an ion engine. Unmanned,
Saucers" (1952) is the bible of thosewho the NICAPGovernors _stoternentcontinues, it will circle the moon or a solarsystem
refuse to admit the sllghtest possibility "whethertheywereorbltlng space basesor planet for a year or more, if desired I
that the UFOs Justmight come from outer spaceships maneuveringat hlgh altitudes, photographing the surface and recording
space or even from this earth. "If our manned satellites are equipped data on the atmosphere, temperature,

The thesis of his book itself has been with telescopes, as planned for sornel it speed of rotation and the llke.
rather thoroughly exploded bythe writings will also enable detailed observation of Thls "Snooper" wiil be similar to space
of others in the field, someof them as UFO devices operating at lower levels-- machines announced by the Russiansfor
experienced and well qualified as he.... suchas the huge disc tracked and purSued investigating the moonandour solar system

Dr. Menzel may very well be right in in the Far East by an Air Farce jet pilot planets. According to Russianstatements,

discounting the spaceship theory; in facb some months ago." (See No. 2 issueof television pictures will be received by
the probabilities would seemto lean that the UFO INVESTIGATOR. Ed.) USSRstationson earth, lndlcatlng whether
wc_y.Butneltherclosed-mlnded dogmc_tlsm Another NICAP Board member, h_iar there is llfe on tv_rs or Venus.
such as his nor the hints ifrom Air Force Dewey Foumet, Jr., U° S. Air Force
headquarters that they d_ not expect to Reserve (formerly Pentagon liaison officer NEA Obtained Directads Statement
turn up anything new or interesting in on,he UFO Project) states that someU.S.
connection with the latest slghtlngs bear satellites---especially the larger ones_ "If you reverse this," said NICAPms
evidence of the open-mlnded scientific could be instrumentedto detect or photo- Directors 'qt is obvious that an intelligent
detachment which ought to accompany graphUFOs within their range and transmit race on another planet couldalsobe send-
any scientific inquiry, details to earth stations. The majority of ing similar"snooFer t_machlnes_or a more :

The best way for the government probers NICAP Boardrnembersfullyagree with the advanced observation devlcs--to circle
to convlnce the public that every flylng former Air Farce authority on UFOs. the earth for prolonged periods and relay
saucer report eventually will be explain- Endorsing the Governors_ statemenb back their _indlngs."
able [n terms of known material or natural NICAP% Director, Maj. Donald E. Keyhoe, "It isquite possible then," Maj. Keyhoe
phenomena is not to prejudge them, as USMC, Re,., told NEA there has been an sald,"thatourfirstsatollltosand spaceships
obvlously is being done in the co_e of increase in authentic UFO reports since may encounter lust such intorp[anetory
the new reports, the first Russian satellite drew public machines_manned or remote-controlled.

attention to the skies. Oth'_r pointsmade Our space devices may even he closely

NICAPcoagratulatos the DISPATCH cmd include the following: approached by such alien machines for
other newspapers which asked For a direct observations. _j
more sensible and scientific approach to NICAP has been informed that spotters Even without sucha close approach, the
the UFO problem, of Operation Moonwatch (nehvork system Director pointed out, existing or planned

totracktbe U.S. Vanguardsatellite) have U.S. space machines will enable us to de-
FLORENCE RIEGER sighted a number of flying saucersduring tectany UFOs operatlnglnour atmosphere.
Chlcagot Illinois tracking practice over wlde areas. Coded information can be sent to earth

I have had a high school education and Our Redstonemlssile has been offlcl- stations by telemetering systems_exactly
I manage a millinery shop. I am of the allystated to carry a robot "brain" and an as,he original sputnik recorded meteoritic
Jewish faith and, in my humble opinion, electronic controlled"program"whlchwill hits on the satellite.
religious beliefs should be strengthened handle any contingency up to a heed-an If a UFO approaches one of our orbit-
with the positive proof that llfe existSon collision with another rocket or satellite, ing satellites, it can he photographedand
other planets. For surely this would prove Another United States space machine the results either televised to earth or the
a plan of cseat[an, not iustan accident of planned is the "Snooper," designed by film returned bya nose cone built to with-
birth on one small spot in the universe. Rocketdyoe, North American Aviation. Continuedonnextpage
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COLUMBUS DISPATCH URGES
SCIENTIFJC UFO INVESTIGATION NICAPGOVERNORSSAYU.S.SPACEOPERATIONS
OurlngtheNovomberincreaseinUFOSHOULDGIVEDEFINITEUFOEVIDENCE

sightings a number of newspapersshowed

a new critical approach toward the Air New, important information on UFOs, which could solve the flying saucer mysteryt
Force statements on this subject. One of will result from United States space operations, according to nine Governorson NICAP_s
themostforthrlght, chieflyasberpappralsal Board. The nlne Board membersstating this belief are:
of Dr. Menzel's mirage theoryt appeared

in the Columbus EVENING DISPATCHof Rev. Albert Bailer; Dr. Earl Douglass; Frank Edwards; Col. Robert B. Emerson, U.S.
November7t 1957. Themaln points follow. Army Reserve; J. B. Hartranft, Jr., President, AOPA; Vice Adm. R. H. Hillenkoetter,

USN, Ret.; Rear Adm. Herbert B. Knowles, USN, Ret.; Rev. Leon C. LeVan; and
Dispatch Editorial: Prof. Charles A. Money.

Best tipoff on the fact that the multiply-

ing reports concerning mysterlaus flying In a joint statement approved for NEA news service, the nine Governors declared:
objects from various ports of the United

Stateshasofflclalgovernment investigators "The United States satellite and space exploration program should give us new,
baffled is the announcement by Dr. Donald valuable information on Unidentified Flying Objects, affording definite evidence as to
Ha Menzel of Harvard Observatory that their reality,. This will result because of a tremendous increase in observation of the
the whole thing is "just another flying skies by radar, telescopic and maked-eye tracking systems.
saucer scare." "This will certainly increase the number of detailed UFO reports from trained

Dr. Menzel is the chlef hatehetman and observers-- reports including accurate measurement of courses, speeds, altitudes,
knocker-down of the premise that all Un- maneuvers, and sizes and shapes of such objects.
identified Plying Objects (the governmentls
term) are explainable interms of meteoro- "Manned satellites certainly would This will bea one anda half ton spaceship
logical phenomena. His book "Flying enable detailed observation of UFOsr" propelled by an ion engine. Unmanned,
Saucers" (1952) ls the blble of thosewho the NICAPGovernors' statementcontinues, it will clrcle the moon or a solar system
refuse to admit the slightest possibility "whothertheywere orbiting space hasasar planet for a year or more, "f desfred,
that the UFOs just might come from outer spaceships maneuvering at hlgh altitudes, photographing the surface and recording
space or even from thls earth. "If our manned satellites are equipped data on the atmosphere, temperature,

The thesis of hls book itself has been with telescopes, as planned for soma, it speed of rotation and the llke.
rather thoroughly exploded bythe wrltings will also enable detailed observation of This "Snooper" will be slmilar to space
of others in the field, someof them as UFO devices operating at lower levels_ machines announced by the Russiansfor
experienced and well qualified as he.... such as the huge disc tracked and pursued investlgatlngthe moon andour solarsystem

Dr. Manzel may very well be right in in the Far East by an Air Force jet pilot planets. According to Russlanstatements,
discounting the spaceship theory; in factt same months ago." (See No. 2 issueof television plctures will be received by
the probabilities would seemto lean that the UFO INVESTIGATOR. [d.) USSRstet'ons on earth, mdlcatlng whether
way. Butneltherelased-mlnded dogmatism Another NICAP Board member, Major there is life on Mars or Ven_s.
such as his nor the hints .from Air Force Dewey Fournet, Jr., U. S. Air Force
headquarters that they d_ not expect to Reserve (formerly Pentagon liaison officer NEA Obtained Directerts Statement
turn up anything new or interestlng in onthe LIFO Project) states that some U.S.
connection with the latest sighfings bear satellites--especlally the larger ones_ "If you reverse this, 'l sald NICAP's
evidence of the open-mlnded scientific could be instrumented to detect or photo- Director, "it is obvlous that an intelligent
detachment which ought to accompany graphUFOs wlthlnthelr rangeand transmit race on another planet ¢ouldalsobe send-
any sclentJflc inquiry, details to earth stations. The maiorfty of ing slmJlar'snoopeJr" machlnes--or a more

The best way for the government probers NICAP Boardmembersfullyagree with the advanced observation devlee_to circle
to convince the public that every flying former Air Force authorlty on UFOs. the earth for prolonged periods and relay
saucer report eventually will be explain- Endorsing the Governers' statement, back their flndlngs."
able in termsof known material or natural NICAP_s Director, Ma i. Donald E. Keyhoe, "It isqdite possible then," Maj. Keyhoe
phenomena is not to prejudge them, as USMC, Ret., told NEA there hasbeen an sald,'thatourflrstsatellltesand spaceships
obviously is being done in the case of increase in authentic UFO reports since may encounter just such interplanetary
the new reports, the first Russian satellite drew public machlnes--manned or remote-controlled.

attention to the skies. Other points made Our space devices may even be c]osely
NICAPcongratulates theDISPATCH and include the fallowing: approached by such alien mach|nes for

other newspapers which asked for a direct observatlons."
more sensible and scientific approach to NICAP has been informed that spotters Even without such a close approacht the
the UFO problem, of Operation Moonwateh (network system Director pointed out, existing or planned

totrackthe U.S. Vanguard satellite) have U.S. space machines wiffenable us to de-
FLORENCE RIEGER sighted a numberof flying saucersduring tectany UFOs operatlnglnour atmosphere.
Chicago, Illinois tracking practice over wlde areas. Coded information can be sent to earth

I have had a high school education and Our Redstonemissile has been offlci- stations by telemetering systems_exactly
I manage a millinery shop. 1 am of the allysteted to carry a robot "brain" and an as the orlginal sputnik recorded metearftfc
Jewish faith and, in my humble opinion, electronic controlled'pragram'whlchwill hlts on the satelllte.
relJg]ous beliefs should be strengthened handle any contingency up to a head-on If a UFO approaches one of our orbit-
wlth the positive proof that life exists on eollislon with another rocket or satellite, ing satellites, it can be photographed and
other planets. For surely this would prove Another United States space machlne the results either televised to earth or the
a plan of creation, not just an accident of planned is the "Snooper," designed by film returned bya_nose cone builtto with-
birth on one small spot in the universe. Rocketdyne, North American Aviation. Continuedonnextpage
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GOV NICAP, fromp. 19 information on UFOs send the details to AUTHOROF
stand high temperatures. The fact that the NICAP to be evaluated, with conclusions
nose cone of a Jupiter C-rocket was re- released to the pressand NICAP members. "LIFE ON OTHER WORLDS"
covered after a hlghspeed descent shows
that instrument records and films can be REVERSES SELF TO DENY

safely returned to earth. CLARA FOSSUM
Rochester, Minnesota LIP0 REALITY

Other Points in NICAP Statement
I am employed in the Insurance Section During a recent television appearance

Manned satellites of course wlll afford of the Mayo Clinic. Prevlously I attended in England the former British Astronomer
the best chance for detailed information DuluthandWinonaStateTeachers Colleges Royal, Sir H. Spencer Jones, said itwas
on UPOs. One which could be usedis the and taught school Forseveral years, quite inconceivable that there were

Meteor Junior spaceships planned to oper- Ida not know what to think of the UFOs superior races dwelling on other planets.
ate as a satellite with a crew of three but have been reading any material I can Thls is contrary to op_nians publlcly ex-

to four sclentist-observers during a two find onthe subjecttrying tokeep an open pressedhyDr. Clyde Tombaugh, discoverer
mlnd and to separate truth from fiction, of the planet Pluto, Dr. Harlow Shapley,month flight.

Thls machine, designed to be operated former director of Harvard Observatory,
2000 to 3000 miles out, if desired, may be and other famous astronomers. It is also
the forerunner of larger "space platforms" MRS. JAMES C. POLLARD contrary to Dr• Jones_ own published
which will carry radar, infra-red and tale- Selma, Alabama statements.
scoplc equipment. In hls '_Life on Other Worlds" published

If a flying saucer approached such a I am a clerk typist at Craig Air Force by MacMillan in 1940, Dr. Jones stated
Base, Alabama. I am convinced that the hls conclusion that intelligent life is

space platform, or if it were observed UFOs are from some other star in our scattered throughout the universe and thatwithin a reasonable distance, the crew
galaxy. They are piloted by some form, it sometimes reaches highly developed

could launch highspeed unmanned rockets human or otherwise, of super intelligence, stages. He also sold that the possibility
to follow the UFO and photograph its They must have had this small Earth under of intelligent llfe on Mars could not be
speed, maneuvers and appearance at their watchful supe_islon for many hun- excluded-- a possibility involving theclose range.

(h_st gun-camera pictures of UFOs dreds of years. I think there must be some building of artificial waterways by a race
which have been taken by jet pilots kind of a Federation of Worlds out there which obviously must have reached this
seldom show more than round, blurred and they are waiting for usto "grow up" technological stage far ahead.of any

objects, since the UFOs usually out- spirltuallyandmentally. ThlswatchFulness earth civilization°
distance them.) hasbeen greatlystepped up since webegan The former Astronomer Royal made hls

Besides making detailed observations, playing with the atoms. I believe these latest public statements while ridiculing
our space devices can be equipped to beings are benevolent although they may the Possibilitythat flying saucerscould be
attempt automatic communication -- by become dangerous to us if, Forthe safety vehicles from other worlds. Querledabout
light signals or by rodio_when they are of the universe (I know too little of the UFOs by interviewer Daniel Farson, Jones
close to UFOs. dangers of a mighty chain-reaction to said that no machine could fly f'rom the

Any answer could be automatically re- judge here) we force them to change nearest planet in under 750 years, even if
layed to earth and direct communication their PeJicy. it were possible for it to fly at 1000 miles
could then be established from earth per second. The spacemen, he sald, would
staHons, by remote control of the space have to be Methusalahs.

device communication systems. JOHN W. TOMPKINS SinceMars during its closest oppesltions
Unmanned "moon transmitting stations" Eagle Pass, Texas is less than 35,000,000 miles from the

(which may be in the news within a very earth, Dr. JonesI figures appear to be
short time) will afford another chance to I am a grower and shipper with special sllghtlyin error° At 1000 miles per second
detect and record UFO operations, interest in air and space travel, and our a space vehicle would travel 60,000 miles

Since beth the United Statesand Russia future military position, a minute, or 3,600,000 miles per hour.
are planning manned moonbases, it is not Graduate Texas A&M, ROTC in 1938, At the suggested speed a trip to Mars
impossible that a race Fromsome other ex-Lt. Col. army reserve, WW2 campaigns would require just under ten hours. Even
planet has alreadyset up suchan operating in SolomonIslands, New Guinea and the tripling the time far acceleration and de-
base on the moon. While there is no proof Phi{ipplne Islands° celeratlon, the trlp would take less than
that this has happened, robot reporting I have no definite opinion on the UFO a day and a half. Considering Dr. Jones'
stations could easily relay information of problem, but lain interested and have read high standing, the 750 year figure is a
any alien space machines operating near all available information on the subject, strange discrepancy.
or on the moon. Dr. Jones' comments are cited for one

The sameofcourse would applyto Mars, reason only: to show that even great
Venus,or other solar systemplanets, whlch ELEANOR Go VaN HEIMBURG scientists occasionally make errors and
we plan to investigate, first by robot de- Washington, D. C° also that they may reverse their earlier

• beliefs, despite years of research and
vices and then by manned spaceshlp_. I am the Director of a small hospltal.., careful calculatlons_

The increased information coming into These very real objects have been re- In Dr. Jones' case the reversal is
NICAP headquarters--along with many ported for thousands of years and they puzzling because it opposesa noticeable
questlons about UFOs and space flight-- MUST be from outerspece. Their purpose? trend. Most famousastronomersnowagree
shows a new awareness of outer space I don_t know. Probably they are just that there mustbe a large numberof in-
possibilities of" many kinds, travellers. Perhaps colonles of males on habited planets throughout the universe,

In the NEA release the Beard members earth, if they could speak, would ask some with races more advanced than our
requested that anyone wlth authentic similar questions about OUR alrplanesl own.
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AIR FORCEDENIESUFOWITNESSESMUZZLED e×oept sightTngs already explained as
conventional obiectso

DESPITE ORDER AT DALLAS _ot the Kirby case raises a different
question. Mr. Kirby was not in the armed
Forces nor did he make an official report

On November 5, 1957, a UFO photo kept secret by the Air Force for over a year under JANAP 146 or AFR 200-2 or a
was released to press services by Air Force officials at l-lensley Field, Dallas. similar Navy directive.

The picture -- vividly showing the unknown objectJs vapor trail_wos taken by a By what authority then was he ordered
civilianr former bomber pilot J. G. Kirby of Dallas. When the photo was revealed to keep silent?
Kirby said the picture and his sighting report had been held up by the FBI and the AF A year long censorship by the FBI can
since September 1956, be ruled out. It is obvious that Kirby_s

Three weeks later, in an official statement to NICAP, an Air Force spokesman orders came from Air Force officials after
branded as a "damn lie" any UFO witness claims of hav|ng been silenced, The officer, a the FBI gave them the picture° But unless
Major Tanker, information officer in the Office of the Secretary, insisted that no pilots the security of the United States was
or other witnesses in or out af the armed forces had ever been told not to reveal UFO involved, noGovernmentagency--milltary
information, or clvilian--hod any legal right to keep

An officlal Air Force "Fact Sheet" issued in November 7953 made the same clalm Kirby from talking. And the Air Force has
in these sentences: repeatedly stressed that the security and

"There have been misconceptions that the Air Force is withholding flying saucer in- safety of the United States are NOT
format_onfromthe public. Persons involvedin sightlngs are freeto saywhat they please." involved in any way.

Thls statement has been officla[ly repeated to the press, Congressmen, and the general Probably millions of Americans do not
public, every year since 1953. But the evidence in the Kirby incident and other realize this lack of authority. Letters and
verified cases strongly indicates it is not correct, verbal reports received by NICAP show

that a number of citizens have been
According to the Associated Press, the frightened into keeping still.

UFO photo was revealed by the Air Farce A request for silence is another matter,
itself, early in November, at which time ira reasonable cause is cited--such asthe

ex-pilot Kirby was permitted to talk. In need for temporary silence while other
h_s publlc statement Kirby said he and his witnesses are being interrogated. But it
family sighted the unknown object near should be a request--not an order.
Amarillo, Texas, August 2, 1956. The NICAP suggests that when any UFO
obiect, he said, was about 15,000 feet witness is ordered to keep silent he should
hlghand maneuvering neara frontalcloud, ask for I) the legal authority for the
He stated that it left a glowing emerald- order, 2) the name and official position
green trail which descended toward the of the person giving the ordern and 3) the
ground, reason for the order. A citizen also is

On his return to Dallas Kirby called within his legal rights if he insists on
the F81. An agent studied the picture he having a witness to these proceedings.
had taken, then took it to nearby Hensley
AirJ:orce Base, The Air Force t Kirby said, NICAP requests that anyone who has

been silenced in regard to UFO information
theorized that the glow was caused by and who is not in the armed forces send
radiation vapor. It was then that he was the details to this Committee. If so

instructed to keep silent about the picture specified, we will not reveal names,
and his sighting, though we believe that full publicity on

Confiscation of a UFO picture is not such cases will help to end any attempts
new. In 1952 the Air Force took over a at illegal censorship.
moving picture of a UFO from Marine Corps
corporal Balph Mayher in Florida. Despite
Moyher's urgent requests for the picture's
return or a statement of what was learned,
the Air Force still insistsit never had the NICAP IS GRATEFUL FOR YOUR HELP
film. (For more details, see story in this
issue announcing the Special Adviser We are very grateful to the hundredsof

appointment of Mr. Mayher, who is now a members who hove sentus newspaper clips,
news photographer and announcer with sighting reports and other information
KYW in Cleveland.) on UFO's.

This is also nat thefirst report toNICAP This flow of informatlan is vital to

shewing that reputable UFOwitnesses have NICAP's investigation and every member
been muzzled_witnesses both in and out who contributes is bringing us that much
of the armed forces. There is no question nearertothe eventual solution of the UFO

of this censorship; JANAP 146n a Joint problem. We are especially in need of
Chiefs of Staff directive sclearly specifies clippings from local newspapers, with
severe pena]ties up to ten years in prison detailsof slghtings or other UFO develop-
and a fine of up to $10,000 for anyone ments which do not reach the presswires_
revealing UFO reports made throug-_-_e We should like to thank each member

armed forces emergency communication SuppressedUFO picturetaken by ex-AF pilot personally, but until our staff is larger we
system. Air Force Regulatlon 200-2 also J.G. Kirby, Oalh_s. Hatediamondshapedeb. ho_t you will accept our apo]ogies for the
states that no UFO reports will be released jeer, at bottomof ttQil lack of individual letters.
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FROMTHEPRESS CAPt. ORVILLEHINTS NICAp HAS MEMBERS IN
FOURTEEN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Worcester, Moss., "TELEGRAM": CEIISORSHIPOF

It is probably presumptuous to assume UNKNOWN SATELLITESSTORY The National Investigations Committee
that the human race on our own planet ls now has members in fourteen foreign
the only passible race of beings anywhere Capt. Howard T. Orville r USNz Ret.t countries, as follows:
in the universe which could possessthe head of the President's Weather Control Australia, Brazil, Canada, Denmark,
intelligence to conquer interstellar space. Commission, says that he holds the some England, India, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
But" the human mind is limited In Its con- ideas on unknown satellites orbiting the New Zealand, South Africa s Sweden,

cepts_ even as the minds of same lesser earth as he expressed in 1954. Swltzerland and Venezuela.
breeds of creaturesare limited. Interviewed by Lou Corbin on WFBRon NICAP_s United States membership

If there is a race of intelligent beings October 24, 1957, Captain Orville was covers 47states. (SouthDakota is the only

in someother part of the celestial domaln questlonedabout the views he stated three state r_otyet represented.) We also have
and if that race has pushedahead of usIn years ago. A tape of" the 1954 WFBR regular members in the UnltedStates Terri-
technical matters, thee,her race may have broadcast contains the following: torles of Alaska and Hawaii.
moved ahead of us in finding answersto Although the Committee needsa larger

other problems, too. If some of them Mr. Corbin: Do you know of any con- membership Far financial support of its
would be willing to land on our planet dition under which two suchobjects could operations, it is gratifying to have a
and advise us on certain matters which enter the earth's atmosphere and pick up membership network of such national and

seeme to our feeble brainse incapable of orbits 400 and 600 miles out? international scope, since it serves both
salution, we aught ,abe ready towelcome Capt. Orville: No I not that Iknowof. as a source of UFO information and for
them. It is hard to understand why anyone Your doubts are well justified, the investigation of sighting reports here
wouldnotwant tohelieve In flying saucers Mr. Corbln: If there are two bodies and abroedo
even whenthe evldenceisstill rather slim. circling, then they would be unnatural

or not natural?

Allentown, Pennsylvania. Capt. Orville: If that should be true, Ersaneo_ClalmRegardlngAdmffalFahrney
CALL - CHRONICLE: militerysecurlty would prevent discussion.

Mr. Corbin: Then it is not impossible Inthe September issueof'The Ufolager"
"One of the greatest mysteries of the that the two bodies, if they are there,

past-war perladl" published in Washington, D. C., it was
Thisisthe way Dr. Ralph N. Van Amain1 might well be space stations? statedthat RearAdmiral Delmer S. Fahrney,

assistant professor of mathematics and Capt. Orville: Wellethef is an interest- who was formerly cholrman of NICAP's
astronomyat Lehigh University, described [ng theughf. I donJt know of any set of Boardof Governors, had llstened to tapecircumstances that would account for two

the flying saucer phenomena, bodies orbiting around the earth, recordings of alleged messagesfrom Venus
• received through a medium.Van Arnbam says he is keeping an open Mr. Corbln: But we still I_ave the

mind on the matter... He added that sai- The "Ufofoger" editors printed the item
entists cannot fathom an intelligence from puzzle of something circling the earth, in good faith, but the individual relaying
another planet in our own solar system Capt. Orville: Yes. the statement had absolutely no basis for

this clalm. Admbal Fahrneydld not attend
directing such objects but "we just don_l: During the broadcast on October 24, thePentagon meeting wherethe tapes were
know." 1957, when asked if there was any new

The consensusis that there's something information about the unknown satellites, played, nor has he heard any of these
behind flying saucer reports, he added. Captain Orville said it appeared that the tapes at any time.

(Story by staff writer Ann Kovalenko) military might have kept the matter from
publication.

Rocky Mount, N. C., TELEGRAM "From the American people?" asked ORDERSFOR REPR|NTS OF ISSUE ONE

Numerically the odds favor the exist- Mr. Corbin. Requestscontinue to come in for copies of
In replyCaptaln Orville said he did not thefirst issueofthe UFO INVESTIGATOR.

ence of I|feon other planets and therefore wish to call i_" a deliberate cover-up,
the passlbllity of outer space visitors. We Then he added: As stated in our last number, the first issue

kn0wthat our own sunisoneof them,re "But we didnff hearany moreabout it, is out of print. If we receive enough
Insignificant stars among the millions in a did we?" definite orders, however, we shall run off
galaxy which itself is speeding through another edition.
space out on the ndga of vast numbersof This also would enable NICAP to grant
other galaxies with their billions of stars apassibllityunderllnes the follyof human-, requests of new members that we begin
and planets. We would be presumptucus It), divided against itself, their membership wlth the first issue.
Indeed to assumethat earth alone In the The cost of single issuesremains at $1,

vest universe supports life and a form of CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: including postage. This is necessary be-

higher intelligence. If flyingSaucerSare "Why do men want to venture into the cause of the, heavy cost of printing.
directed bybeings from another world, the forbidding regions between the stars?" If you defmitely wish a copyaf Issuetl
purpose of their reconnaissance of our In answering the questlont theChrlstlan please send us your order by postal card.
planet rematns_ of course, unknown. Science Monitor quoted thls fitting state- Do NOT send any money until you are
Whether theyare ffiendlyor hostile awalt_ ment bythegreat explorer Frldtjof Hansan: notlfled, throughthe magazine or directly,
some dramatic future development° "The history of the human race is a that copies are available.

Should our out-0f-thh-world visitors continual struggle from darkness toward We shall need at least flve hundred

prove tobe hostile and benton destruction light. It is, therefore, of no purpose to orders to justify a re-run and the specia[
and eorlquest, we Imagine tl_at differences discuss the use of knowledge° Man wants . maillng involved.
now existing he,wean nations would soon to know and when he ceases to do so he Meantime, take care of your Issue#1_
he reconciled. Even ¢antemplcatlngsuch is no longer man." for it is already a collector's item.
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The People Who See Dr.Seymour Hess, astronomer FlorldaState University, PresidentALPO and
editor "Strolllng Astronomer."

"Flying Saucers" G,orioHinshaw,0c3hostessCapt. Don Holland, U. S. Marine Corps
jet pilot squadroncommander.

As discussed elsewhere in thls issue, Dr. James C. Bartlett, the noted Baltimore A. Hollander, official of Israeli National
astronomer, has courageously revealed his series of dramatic UFO slghtlngs, Aviation Company.

Undoubtedly many UFO witnesses who have kept silent for fear of rldlcule will be Capt. James Howard, Royal Air Force
encouraged by Dr. Bartlett's stand and will new reveal hidden slghtlngs, veteran, BOAC pilot.

NICAP has already noted a change in the general attitude. Hundredsof its members Dr. Cralg Hunter, dlrector medical supply
have agreed to have their names listed publicly. These include a steadily increasing company.
number who have heretofore kept silent about sighting of Unidentified Flying Obiects. C.H. Jenkins, engineer Boeing Aircraft.

There are still somewha feel that such publicity may seriouslyaffect their businessor L.D. Jensen, traffic controller, Fargo.
private lives. Unfortunately, their fears are not without solid foundation. But therldicule T.S. Johnson, RAF pilot.
is decreasing, mainly because of the many reputable cltlzens who have come forwesd 1st Lt. Roy L. Jones, B-29 pilot.
and added their reports to the mess of UFO evidence. A. Kabli, physicist, israel

In the belief that it may encourage others who are debating such a step, we are listing Dr. J. J. Kallzkewski, formerly chief
some of the names of UFO witnesseswho have "stood up and been counted." This is engineer, General Mills; Navy cosmic
only a small percentage of those publicly reporting UFOs. All the nameswould fill ray project.

many pages, if not thls entire issue of the UFO INVESTIGATOR. Capt. Charles J. Kratovil, "i_h'Apilot.
We also suggest that this llst be used in presenting the UFO evidence to newcomers Dr. Lincoln LaPaze director New Mexico

to the subject. It is an effective answer to personswho claim that all those who report Institute of Meteorltlcs.
flying saucers are hoaxers, publlclty seekers or crackpots. William Leafs Jr.s president Lear, Inc.

Winner 1950 Collier trophy.
R. L. Lemon, BOAC flight officer.

Capt. Jack Adams, pilot Chicago and Pierre Closterman, French air ace.
Southern Airlines. Howard Cocklln, CAA tower operator. CPO Charles Lewis, U.S. Navy.

Capt. Richard Adlckes t pilot "I_/A (Trans Lt. H. G. Combs, U_S. Air Force. Clare Booth Luce, farmer Ambassador
World Airways). James Copeland, CAA radar operator, to Italy.

Capt. Jack Adrlance s pilot PAA (Pan B.J. Cores, Vehezuelan airline flight Ewart McDiarmld, RNZAF, WW2 pilotand businessman.

American World Airways). officer. Dick McKendry e sherrlffzs deputy Venture
George Allen, navigator BOAC (Britlsh Robert Corshaw, sheriff's deputy, Ventura

Overseas Affcraft Corporation). County, California. County, California.
Lto E. J. Ambroses U.S. Marine Corps. Mrs. George Dittmar, hlghschool teacher. Capt. Robert BoMcLaughlln, U.S. Navy.
G. W. Anderson, flight officer Chlcaga G.P. Drury, deputy regional director Capt. Robert Manning, TWA DC-3 pilot.

and Southern Airlines. Civil Avlatlon, New Guinea. Nicholas Marlanna, businessmenand

Capt. E. J. Arnold, pilot EAL (Eastern W. Dryland, New Zealand storekeeper, ball club manager.
Airlines). Joseph Eaton, airport operator. Don Marlin, chemical company

KennethArnold, privatepilotandhuslness- Capt. Giovanni Ercala, Bra:_ilian a&)ine superintendent.
manwho coined "flying saucer" phrase, pl)ot. Lt. Col. Lee Merkel, pilot commander

James F. Bachmeler, former Navy pilot, D.L. FalwasserandF. Farrier, agricultural Kentucky National Guard.
pilot Mid Continent Airlines. pilots, New Zealand. CoL FrankMilanl, director CD, Baltimore.

Capt. John Baldwin, pilot Conner Airlines. Charles Fisher, civll engineer. Guy .Miller, pilot Tennesseegas tram-
Capt. Douglas Barkers Australian pilot. E. Jo Fitzgerald, vice president metal mission company.
Harry Barnes, traffic controller CAA equipment firm, Chicago. S.N. Miller, manager jewelry store

(Civil Aeronautics Admlnlstratlon). G. Duncan Fletcher, vlce president Kenya St. Paul, Minnesota.
William 81ackwell, chemical company astronomical association. R. Moon, New Zealand farmer_

employee. Capt. Peter Fletcher, BOAC pilot. Marly Moffow, United Airlines hostess.
Col. Donald J. Blakeslee, commanding Donald Freestone, PAA master mechanic, Robert Mueller, PAA flight engineer.

officer Fighter Wing, U. S. Air Force. Frank Garosl, GOC observer. Capt. Ned Muller, PAA pilot.
Louis P. Bluver, chief observer GOC Florlan Giabewskl, police constable, John Murphy, sheriff's deputy Ventura

(Ground Observer Corps). Ontario, Canada. County, California.
Dudley Balger, private pilot. Daniel Godfrey, BOAC flight engineer. Pater J. Naughton, sheriff Palnt Town-
Dean Bourland, engineer Boeing Aircraft. Lt. George F. Gorman, Air National send, weshlngton.
Lee Bayd, first officer BOAC. Guard pilot, North Dakota. CWO Delbert C. Newhouse, U. S. Navy
kt. David C. Brigham, U.S. Air Force. Jack A. Green, ex-AF jet pilot; flight photographer. ,
Capt. Kenneth G. Brosdal, pilot PAA. test analysis, Northrop Aviation. Jerry Noeslnow, PAA flight engineer.
Capt.W.M. Bruen,pilot National Airlines. J.C. Gregory, executive secretary of Robert O'Connor, GOC observer.
Capt. William Call, Jr., pilot EAL. WinnebagoCountyCD Council, Illinois. Tord Olsson, Swedishphotographer.
Capt. Paul Carpenter, pilot AA (American M. Graze, former fighter pilot. Lt. William L. Patterson, U. S. Air Force

Airlines). Capt. Victor Hancock, pilot Tennessee jet pilot.
Capt. Richard Case, pilot AA. gas transmissioncompany. D.W. Paul1 New Zealand businessman.
Capt. Francois Cavasse, pilot Air France. Reg I-larrlngton, Cortland, New York Saul Patt, Associated Presswrl,ter.
Capt. Dorio Cells, Venezuelanairllne pilot, businessman. Capt. Casey S. Pierman, Capital Airlines.
Capt. Clarence S. Chiles, EAL pilot. D. Howke, ex-pilot WW2, New Zealand, Capt. W. T. Rainbow, New Zealand pilot.
Capt. OFF Chrlstlernnson, Swedish pilot° Capt. Walter W. Hawkins, TWA pilot. Allen R. Robertsi GOC observer.
Michel Clement, Air France co-pilot. Lt. Donald J. Hemer, USAF F-86 pilot. Continuedonnextpage
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No Official PressCensorship RETIREDARMYGENERALWARNSFLYItIG SAUCERS,fromp. 23 OF "SECOND RATE" AMERICA

Jim Roddy, GOC and news reporter. 011 UFOs, Says C$1President
Lto Harry Lo Raet Jr._ Ohio Air National The charge that there is an officially The United States is dangerously close

Guard. imposed press censorsblp on UFOs is a tobecoming a second-rate power, accord-
Flight Lt. Jo Ro Salandinr Royal Air Force mistake1 according to John DuBarry, the ing to Brig. Gen. Benner Fellers, U. So

jet pilot, president of Civilian Saucer Intelligencep Army, Retired.
Capt. Francis Saloranzino, Ecuador[an New York City_ and formerly associate "The meaning of our drift into second

place militarily _and that is precisely
Air Force pilot, editor of TRUEMagazine. Such claims can where We are drlfting--is terrlfylng,"Majo Charles Scarborough, U. S. Marine retard serious UFO investigations, Mr. Du-

Corps Reserve iet comma_ler. Barry told NICAP_ in commenting on the General Fellers stated in the October 12issue of HUMAN EVENTS. "The Soviet

Douglas Scotb BOAC radio officer, recently improved press coverage, satellite as it encircles the globe has
Don Sheehan, PAA flight engineer. NICAP agrees that there is no evidence
Capt. D. Shrum, PAA pilot, of any official order to the press. In the sounded our last warning. But there is yet
Capt. Eo J. Smith, United Airlines pilot, past few years some Air Force public in- time to prevent disaster if we act intelli-
Majo James B. Smith, Uo So Air Force formation officers have tried to persuade gently now."

F-86 pilot, newsmen and editors not to print UFO General Fellers blamed inter-service
Richard Smith, PAA flight engineer¢ stories. This policy has had a decided rivalry ratherthan laakof funds for United

States failure to lead in satellite oparations.
C. H. Smythe, RAF pilot° effect in reducing press coverageofsaucer "[houghhedenouneed"hystericalspending"
Capt.WillisSporry_ AmericanAirlines pilot, reports and in samecases it has caused a General Fellers called for a two billion

Capt. Charles Stanton, USMCR. tongue-in-cheek treatment of the subject, dollar budget increase to accelerate our
Capt. RalphStevens, United Airlines pilot. But despite this, wire services and many missile and space operations programs°
William Stewart, BOAC flight engineer, newspapers have shown a more serious
First Lt. D. C. Swlmley, USAF. approach in recent months° We are there-
FirstOfficerDionW. Taylor, PAAco-pilot. fore reprinting a former statement by Mr.
Dr. Clyde W. Tombaugh, astronomer and DuBerry, with the hope that memberswill RADAR ABSORBING MATERIAL

discoverer of planet Pluto° follow this veteran newsman's advice, as MAY CREATE SERIOUS PROBLEM
S. G. Trounce, First Officer New Zealand summed up in the last paragraph.

National Airlines. UFO censorship ispresumedto operate A short t|me ago a British firm, the
A. R. Tuckett, air traffic officer and in two areas--in the government and in Plessey Company, stated it had produced

pilob New Zealand. the press. Before considering its causes a new material which absorbs radar [m-
Maj. E. J. van N_erkerk, radar instructor and effects, lePs define the term. By pulses so that no energy is reflected back

African Air Force. censorship I assume we mean deliberate to the receiver. It was claimed that this
Capt. Matthew A. VanWinkle, PAA pilot, interference with or suppression of cam- new material whlch radar cannot detect
M. Veillob control tower operator municatlon for reasons of policy. Such mightpravidenewstandardsofnavlgatlonal

Le Beurgeb France. aensorship has indeed taken place in the safety for aircraft and shipping by e]im[n-
Rev. RossVermillion, former B-29 pilot, governmenb as Donald Keyhoeand Edward ating unwanted radar reflections.
Capt. LawrenceW.Vinther, Mid-Continent Ruppelt have showed us. If such a material has been produced

Airlines pilot. Thoughthepoliaybasis is still unclear-- it couldeventually upsetall present systems
Adolph Wagner, deputy CD coordinator whether it's fear, stubborn disbelief, or of radar detection of enemy aircraft and

Baltimore, Maryland. simple bafflement, we don't know--there possiblymissiles. Until more details are
RodneyWarHck, high school principal hasbeena more or lesssuccessfulsquelch- forthcoming fromthe company it isdifficult

Marysville I Ohio° lag of goad UFO cases, to see how aircraft could be created en-
John Washuta, PAA flight engineer. In the press, however, the situation is tirely of nonrefieotive material.
Wells Alan Webb, chemist, author and different. No central command exists, as However, the possibility of producing

physicist, inthegovernmenbthatcan compels[lance, such material might possibly be a factor
Daphne Webster, BOAC stewardess. From experience on both newspaper and [n explaining some paauliar UFO reports.
Maj. E. C. White, U. S. /v_rine Corps magazinestaffs, I knowthat most publishers There have been caseswhere objects were

Reservepilot, anded_tors wouldreaatagainst an/attempt seen visually but radar was reported to
John B. Whittedt EAL flight officer, to shut them up about UFOs. I am sure have detected no solid object. Assuming
W. P. Whitwortht RAF wing commander, that the government has not tried directly that the radar reports were genuine, it is
Dr. H. PercyWilkins, noted British to do so. theoretieallyposslble that certain types of

astronomer, world famous lunar expert, A few publications, I don't doubb have UFOs _ particularly small observation
President International Lunar Society. adopted a self-imposed censorship as a units--might be constructed of a materlal

John Williamss CAA tower operator, matter of policy. (They don't believe in which would absorb rather than reflect
Lt. R. R. Wilson, U. S. Air Force saucers, or they don_t want to encourage radar impulses.

F-89 pilot, public concern about them.) Mast Pobl[- When further details are received from
Capt. Rabert Wyland, PAA pilot, cations just don't know what to think and the Plessey company, they will be sub-
Joseph Zacko, CAA radar operator, eonsequentlyaacept Air Force pronounce- mitted to NICAP_s advisers on radar for
John Zimmerman, geologist, meats. If they're silent, we can blame their canalusioas.

them for being negligent or gullible, but

C° k. Montesquieu in Persian Letters, 1721 not for being censored° [gators and groups will take it as a major
AII sclentific men wereformerlyacaused As a matter of facb local newspapers duty to give calm, reasoned, intelligent

of practicing magic. And no wondert far report a fair number of UFO sight[ngsl comments on observable phenomena in
eachsaidtohimself: "lhave carried human and news clippings are the mainstay of letters to editorswradio newscasterst etaI

intelligence as far as it will got and yet our UFO files, we'll geta hearing and we'll help to keep
So-and-So has gone further than I. Ergo, Therefore, let's capitalize on this LACK presschannels open until conclusive proof
he has taken to sorcery." of"censorship in the press. If UFO invest- [s at hand.
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OFFICIALAIRFORCESTATEMENTSON zatlao ightohse ot  a.Earthwenow
have atomic bombsandare fast developing

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS rockets. In vlew of the past hlstery of
mankind they should be alarmed. We
should therefore expect at this time above

1947 1948 all to behold such visitations."

June 27. Pentagon answer to press Jan. 8. Air Corps statement to press
queries on Kenneth Arnold June 24 flying after death of Capt. ThomasMan,ell, Jr. s Situatlonln 1949: A tug of war between
saucer report: "We have no idea what the WW2 ace: "Captain Mantel] was killed Air Force skeptics and believers in the
abiects are, if they actually exist. " while in pursuit of a flying saucer." spaceship had developed, with some be-

July 5. Air Carps spokesman at Pent- Jan. 22. The Air Corps officlally llevers urging that the public be given all
agon: "No investigation is needed. The established Praiect Sign, a secret Intell- the evidence. An article in TRUEMaga-

saucers are only hallucinations." igence investigative agency. This project zlne by the present Director of NICAP
July 5. AirCorpsspokesmanatWrlght had a 2-A priority and included top stated that evidence showed the flying

Field, Dayton: "The Air Corps is making scientists, astronomers, rocket designers, saucers tobo interplanetary vehicles. This
a careful investigation." pilots and other experts under secret article, quoted in Dec. 26 press stories

July 7. AirCorps public relations off- contract, in addition to Air Corps Intell- and broadcasts,caused a flood of demands
leer at Pentagon: "We canlt ignore this. igence officers, for the truth. An Air Force group, which

Too many reliable pl]ots are telling the July 24. Statement by Gen. George believed silence thebes, pollcyuntll more
same story--flat, round objects able to C. Kenney, then chief of the Strategic answerswere known, decided to deny the
outmaneuver ordinary planes and faster Air Command, after the so-called "space saucerS_exlstence_eventhough their own
than anything we have. Too many stories ship" sightlngbythe pilots and a passenger ATIC experts had declared them to be
tally... We have a jet at Muroc and of an Eastern Airlines plane: "We're interp]anetary_and to explain away the
fighters at Portland standing by." completely mystified. We have nothing sightlngs, even those by expert witnesses.

July 7. Another Air Corps spokesman remotely llke the machine desarlbed. I
at Pentagon, statement to Associated Press: wish we did."

"The flying saucers may be one of three August _ date withheld. Tap Secret 1950
things: Estimate of the Situation by ATIC later Feb. 22. Air Force HQ statement after

declassified but never released, stating a Navyvisual arid radar tracking report of
I. Solar reflection on low hanging that the flylngsaucers were interplanetary two UFOs at Key West Naval Air Station:

clouds, spaceshJps. "There is absolutely no evidence that fly-2. Small meteorswhich break up, their
crystals catching the rays of the sun. ing saucersexist."Mar. 18. Air Force HQ statement after

3. Icing conditions could have formed Situation in 1948: Full-scale, secret, a sharp increase in reports byarmed forces
large hailstones and they might have scientific investlgafian by Air Corps; pilotsp airline captains, radar operators
flattened out and glided a bit, giving the chases of UFOs by interceptors; official and other tralned observers: "The saucers

impression of horizontal movement even radar confirmatlonof UFO reality; official are misinterpretations of ordinary objects,
though falling vertically." sighting reports withheld from the public, aberrations, metearlogical phenomena

July 7. Pentagon statement to all press or hoaxes."
services: "Army Air Force Intelligence Mar. 22. Air Force statement after the

officers since July 2 have been invesfigat- published flylngsaucer report by Cdr. (now
ing reports of unidentified objects flying 1949 Captain) R. B. Mckaughlln, USN, then
at very high speedsin various sections of officer In charge of Navy guided missile
the country. No such phenomenacan be April 27. Air Force 22-page Digest of tests at White SandsProvlngGrounds. This
explained by any experiments being con- flying saucer studies at Wright Field: "In report, cleared by Security and Review at
ducted by the Army Air Force, and the the Mantell and EasternAirline cases the the Pentagon, described _everal UFO
statements of witnesses are being car- obiects are still unidentified. . . The slghtings _at White Sands, including the

relatedln an effort to identify the reported Air Force project is a serious, scientific repartofan elliptlcal abiect over 10g feet
objects." business. Hoaxesand crank letters play a long tracked at 18_000 mph at an altitude

July8. AirCorps statementatpuntagan: small port... Theprojeet is ayoung one." of 56 miles. Air Force comment when

"We are investigating a flying disc report Dec. 27. Air Force pressrelease: "The queried about this Navy report: "We have
by Navy rocket engineer C. T. Zohm and Air Force has dlscontlnued its special no evidence that the flying saucers are
three other rocket scientists." project investigating and evaluating re- other than hallucinations, hoaxes, and

Sept. 23. Official analysis report from ported 'flying saucers'. . . The reports errors in identiflootidn."
Air'Technlcal Intelllgenae Center to Gen. are the result of misinterpretation of November 1950. Published statement

Hay, Vandenberg, Commanding General various conventional obiects t a mild form by Col. Harold E. Watson, Chief of ATIC:
ArmyAir Corps: "The reported phenomena of masshysteria, or hoaxes, and continu- "Behind nearly every report tracked down
are real." ante of the project is unwarranted." stands a crackpot r a religious crank, a

Dec. 29. Declassified AF Secret Sum- publicity hound or a malicious practical
marles of Intelligence investigations of joker."

Situation in 1947: The Air Corps was UFOs: "It will never be possible to say
skeptical, then puzzled, and finally con- with certainty that any individual did not Situation in 1950: Air Force believers
vlncedthat the repartedobjeets were real. see a space ship, an enemy missile or in,he speceshlpansvTerwereunderpressure
It issued orders for all pilots, including some other obiect." Disausslngthe motives to keep quiet. The Air Force investigation
National Guard flyers, to bring down a of I_ossiblevisitors from space, the In,ell- continued, but under a general "explaln-
flylngsaucer byanymeansfor examination, igence report also stated: "Such a clvill- Continuedo_next page
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AIR FORCESTATFF,_tffNT,fromp. 25 in identifying ordinary objects, hysteria,
ing away '_policy. R_dicule was the theme phenomena and hoaxes. _'
of most official statements° July 29. Statement by Mai. Gen. John

A. Sarnfordt then Director of Air Force
1951 Intelligence, at a press conference to

explain the massof recent UFO sightings
January and February Air Force HQ in a quotation that deals specifically with

statements after the publicized sighting of radar and visual sightings at Washington
a clgar-shaped UFObyCapt, L. W. Vinther National Airport: "1 am satisfied that the
and co-pilot, Mid Continent Airlines, and returns seen Saturday night were caused
CAA tower operators at Sioux City t Iqwa: by temperature inverslons."
"We have no evidence that such objects September statement by Maj. Lewis
exist; in generall such reports are hallu- Norman_ USAF_ an expert on temperature
einationsl mlstakes_ hoaxes or natural inversions, designated to give the official
phenomena. " Air Force viewpoint on the Washington

Airport cases--an interview also attended

Situation in 1951: PubliclytheAirForce by Albert M. Chop as official AF Press
continued to ridicule anyone reporting a Desk witness--in which Major Norman
UFO_ but behind the scenes a new and commented on the low temperature inver-
serious investigation was ordered by Mai. slons involved (1.5 to 2 degrees) end said:
Gen. (now Lieut. Gen.) C. P. Cabelb "They could not possibly explain the
then 13ffector of Air Force Intelligence. Washington sigbtings."

This reversal of policy in told-September
of 1951 Wasordered by Gen. Cabell when Situation in 1952: Starting out again

he found he had been falsely informed with a serious, scientific investigation, NICAPAclvlserY/.B.Smith,heaclofformerCane-
that everyautbentic UFOreport was care- theAirForce in July found itself struggling dlanUFOP_oiecr
fully checked. As Q resulb experts in withthe problem of what to,ell the public
various fields were again put under after the tremendous surge in sigbtings by
contract to help investigate UFOs.. highlytrained observers. Faced with press

demands for the factst the Air Farce had AIR FORCE RESERVECOLONEL
two choices: It could either reveal its DENOUNCES UFO SECRECY

1952 evidence that the UFOs were real and Adding to the number of Air Force
June 4. Statement by the then Air Force probably interplanetary r or it could once officers who have criticized the official

Secretary, Thomas K, Finletter_ after an more brush off the reports as worthless, policy of censorship on UFOsn Lt. Cal.
Intelligence briefing: "There remain a The latter policywas chosen_buto number Jim McAshen, USAFR_ Knoxville t Tennot
number of sightlngs that AirForce investl- of Air Force Intelligeneeofficers continued recently asserted that the Air Force is
gators have been unable to explain. As to urge that all evidence be made public, keeping flying saucer information secret.
long as this is true_ the Air Force will Continuednext issue "There is a very definite effort on the
continue to study _fJylng saucer_reports," part of the Air Force to play down the

In making this public statement, the Capt. K. C= MclNTOSH (SC) USNt Rot° serlousnessof incidents involving UFOst"
Air Force asked for detailed reports and New Orleans t Loulsiana Colonel McAshan stated. "They release
photographs ofanystrange objects sighted. My special interestsare history s statistics publicity only on the casesthey can prove

June 24. Air Force statement given to and economics. Schools: Depauw Univ._ to be hoaxes."
LOOK Magazine by an ATIC colonel: Amherst Callege_ Bobson Institute and La Colonel McAshan,who served on active
"These reports come from sincere people; Salle Iflstitute. duty during WW2 and the Korean Wart
they are not crackpots. They are seeing My oplnion of UFO: Certainly they are declared that revealing the facts about
something; we have to find out what." interplanetary, posslblyintergalactlc.Since UFOs would be beneficial to the nation.

Statement For LOOK by Capt. Edward no solar planet seems to fill the require- Reports of UFOs go Far back |nto historyn
J. Ruppelt_ then head of Project Blue Book: mentsof massltemperature andatmosphere, he said, In more recent times, he addedr
"The only conc/u_ion we hav_. came to my _irst tentative guess is that they may very accurate reports have been made by
so far is that 'flying saucers' are not an come from a planet of Alpha Centaurio hundreds of high[ytralned observers, many
immed_ate and direct threat to the United Purpose: Exploration, trade when we stop of them in the armed forces. Durlng WW2t
States. They have been around for five bickering long enough to be trustworthy, said the colonel, bomber crews in Europe
years and haven't struck yet. But that sightedsmallglowingob|ects flying along-
doesn't mean they are not o potential CHATTANOOGA UFO CLUB side their oircraft. Thesehave never been
threat. If the saucers turnout tohe natural Bolgrave F. Gostin, Chairman identified asearthmnde obiects.
phenomena,we'll drop outand turn it over 306 Central Drlvet Chattanooga 11t Tenn. McAshan also stated that an Air Force
to the scientists. But if they turn out regulation has effectively prevented most
to be hostile vehic[esp we will keep after This informal group of 12engineers and AF personnel from disclosing reports on
them." aides of the Electrical Laboratory and Test UFOs. In regard to the recent increase

July 29. Air Farce HQ statement after Branchof TVA (TennesseeValley Authorlty) in slghtlngs he said reputable reports from
a huge increasein UFO slghtings bypilots_ meets irregularly to review late ne..qsin- engineers and military personnel were
CAA tower operatorst missile trackers, formation andtohear tope recordings. The quickly brushed off. He predicted that
and hundreds of other trained observers wives meet with the club members° Some no official reports would be released on
and reputable citizens: "Only a small in the group are members of the Bernard any oFthese authentic cases. In con,rash
percentageof reports from reliable sources Astronomical Socletyand a few ioint meet- he said_ hoaxes usually are given wide
remain unexplained. The rest are mistakes ings will be devoted to the UFO subject° publlcityasfarasAFpollcywas concerned.
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MembersInterestedin Jamesk. Quirk, 8512 Frontage Road James J. Hunt, 207 Stuyvesant AvenueMorton Grove, Illinois Newark 6t New Jersey

FormingNICAPAffiliotes AnnE.Parker,2632NorthLakeviewAve.Harry Marsden Foster, Kagemho, LakeValbellaChicago 14, Illinois Montville t New .Jersey
Mrs. R. B. Ogden, 734 Robin Hood Lane Henry W. Crowell, Box 21

La Grange Parks Illlnois Point Pleasant, New Jersey
The followlng NICAPmembers gave per- Ruth Netherton, 2610 W. Montrose Ave. Leonard Schulmant 3524 78th

mission for their names to be used in the Chicago, Illinois Jackson Heights 72, New York
UFO INVESTIGATOR as being interested 'Wallace E. Johnson, 5201 Suffield Terr. George Caddy, Box 1566
in local UFO clubs. The namesare listed Skokie, Illlnois Rome, New York
by states for easy reference. C.A. Cochrun, 901 South Lynn Street JamesM. Reed, 25 HughesAvenue

Champalgnt IlIinols Buffalo 8t New York
Mrs. J. D. Shaw, Box 1826 Mrs. Martha Carreon, Route I William Pirro, 848 Monroe Street

Palmer, Alaska Bortelso, Ill[nols Brooklyn 21t New York
W. F. Frawley I 1019 East Second Roland S. Carey, 19 North West Street Dr. Adolph G. Dittmar

Hope, Arkansas Aurora, Illinois Ausable Forks; New York
Mrs. Mildred M. Higgins, Route 5 Chester Cain, 475 Oakdale Howard L. Morris, I University Place

Fayetteville, Arkansas Glencoe, Illinols New York 3, New York
Mrs. Robert Wheeler, Box 194 Russell D. Williams, Route I Leona Miller, 923 East Shore Drive

Inverness, Californla Boggstown, Indiana Ithaca, New York
Rev. Winogene Savage, 11[84 Carson Dr. Mrs. Loretta Tenkely, 5530 Northcote Donald J. Messlngers 5219 Genesee St.

Lynwood• California East Chicago, Indiana Bowmansville, New York
Mrs. John Meyer• 4036 Los PasasWay Clyd e C. Reavel, 802 South Butler._ve. Mrs. Ludmilla Kondratavich, 1399 3rdAve

Sacramento 21, California Marion, Indiana New York 21, New York
Mrs. Mary Lauren• 916 State Street Hal F. Campbell, 48 West Hendricks Fred DeBellegarde, 34-31 81st Street

Santa Barbara, California She/byvlJle, Indiana Jackson Holghts• New York
Trudi Ray Hefner• 14411 VHla Woods PI. E.V. Brown• 918 North West Street ThomasW. Boykln, Jr-t 65 East76th St.

Pacific Palisades, California Lebanon• Indiana New York 21, New York
Edward Grill, 2333 Llndaire Avenue Mrs. Phyllis W. Parrlshn 25 MacArthur William Blades, 11 Odel] Avenue

San Jose 28• Callfornla Alexandria• Louisiana White Plains, New York
Mrs. Idabell Epperson•3790 South Harvard John Rowland1 River Road Mrs. Lloyd G. Jones1 4139 Lander Road

LosAngeles 18• California Newcastle, Maine Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Daniel W. Engelman, BOx1013 Ludlow Elllman, BOx277 Barbara A. Holland, 2371 Kernper Lane

Mountain View, California Damariscotta• Maine Cincinnati 6• Ohlo
Mrs. Ann Druffeb 257 Sycamore B.F. Burnside• 505 Calvin Lane Alfred J. Franklin, 1331 Abbott Avenue

Pasadena• California Rockvllle, Maryland Toledo 14• Ohio
Mary Donaldson• P. O. BOx254 R.F. Symonds• 15 Pequot Road bars. M. M. Edwards, 206 North High St.

Yucca Valley t Callforn[a Marblehead, Massachusetts Columbus Grave, Ohio
Ms. Marion Claire• 122 W.Arrellaga _17 Jeffrey H. Utter, 51 Pakachoag Street William Carr, 3297 Berkeley Avenue

Santa Barbara• California Auburn• Massachusetts Cleveland Heights 18_ Ohlo
Mrs. Dorothy M. Barrigar• 5711 Market Paul C. Miller• 34 Clifton Street Arlyle K. Bowen• 1321 South Detroit St.

San Diego 14, California Worcester 10, Massachusetts Tulsa 20• Oklahoma
alga Rapp, 926 Massachusetts Avenue Mrs. Sally Kemble• 33 Elm Street John F. Breedon• 50 Larkspur Loop

Washington I_ D.C. Marblehead• Massachusetts Eugene, Oregon
Jack Brotzman• 6038 Haverhill S.E. Charles Henderson, Jr. I Noble and James E. Ewarb Jr., 3232 SE Gladstone

Washington 22• D.C. Greenought Dedharn, Massachusetts Portland 2_ Oregon
John M. Mereb 1458 N. E. 179th Miller C. Johnson, Jr.• 14242 Rivervlew Frank B. Innes, Route 1• New

North Miami Beach 62• Florlda Detroit 23, Michlgan Milford,,pannsylvania
Mrs. Ethel Pert, 2391 S.W. 24th Terrace Edgar Buss,Route 3, Box 250 Fred Zimmermant Route 1• New England Rd

Miami 45, Florida Hopkins• Minnesota Tamaquas Pennsylvania
W. R. Peters• 1103 Ferdinand Street Martin J. Neeb, 6249 Southwood Dr. ThomasW. Price• Route lz Box 176

Coral Gables, Florlda St. Louis 51 Missouri Blairsville• Pennsylvania
F. J. Dufourd, 201-1/2 Hazard Street Mrs. Joan Peterson, 210 Virginiar Box 524 James E. Mellodew, 5225 Schuyler Street

Orlando, Florida Lewlstown, MontanQ Phl]adelphia 44, Pennsylvanla
George T. Cmwford, 540 Raven Ave. Jerome Sigler, 546 Euclld Avenue Frank DeGregorio, 1 Martin Drive

Miami Springs, Florida Helena, Montana Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
Fred W. Coleman• 240 East59th Street Mrs. Mary Trasmundl, 4611 Broadway Mrs. Marjorle Cluck, 731 Maybelle Ave.

Hialeah_ Florida Union City• New Jersey. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Miss Miriam Coffin, 2142 Kuh[o Avenue Margaret E. Ray, P. O. Box 43 John T. HOPft 10 Red Cross Terrace

Honolulu 15, Hawaii Villas, New Jersey Newport, Rhode Island
Wayne M. Sutphln, 1920 South Park John M. Elling• 330 Grove Wayne Fenner, 226 Thurbers Avenue

Springfield I Illinois Somerville, New Jersey Providence 5t Rhode Island
Isabella Whelan_ 90 North Avenue Albert Onori, 74 SummerAvenue John A. Garner, 2116 Broad River Road

Aurora• IIllnois Newark 4, New jar_ey Co[umbla• South Carolina
William W. Suther, Jr.• 1241 No Baul[na Mrs. RobertA. Muller, 750 Watchung Rd. Balgrave F. Gost[n• 306 Central Drive

Chicago 22t IIlinols Bound Brook, New Jersey Chattanooga 11, Tennessee
Mrs. James L. Smith_ Route 1, Box 314 Julia Meaker• 230 West Washington Ave.

Muodelein, Illinois Washington, New Jersey Continuedonnext page
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MEMBERS,fromp.27 "IT IS IMPOSSIBLE" fan principle t like the Navy "flying plat-
John H. Daugherty r 2501 McEalla Avenue form." A conventional aircraft engine

Knoxville, Tennessee Despite the successof Sputnik and our will power the machine.
Paul J. Schnydert 4127 DurnassWay own quickening steps toward space travel, The saucer, Thompson states, will be

Houston25t Texas there are still skeptics--lncludlng a few able to land in backyards and take off
Robert b. Perklnst 4711 Willow sclentlsts--who say that spaceships will verticallyp eliminating the need for an

Beila|re, Texas neverreachMarsorVenusoreventhemoon, airport. The first test model probably will
Mrs. Charles W. Mattox, 3120 Gold Street Practicaliyeveryimportant development carryonly the pilot, but it canbe modified

El Pasor Texas and invention was ridiculed before it was to carry one passenger. Slightly larger
Miss Kathryn Lewist 614 Oranoco prove(] successful. The fist of things once machines canbe produced, Thompsonsoldt

Alexandrla, Virginia declared "impossible'_ _ including the witha compartment seating four or more.
Mrs. Harry Stradllng steamboat, telegraph, airplane, and many

AIgoma, Wisconsin other inventions _ goes back as far as
Peter E. Norrlsr 100 Colllns Street records can be tmcedo

Melbourne, Victoria w Australia Possibly the fffst prehistoric man who Po E. NORRIS
Kenneth Hutcheson, 118 Hillcroft Street made a dugout canoe by hallowing out a Melbourne, Victoria

One question I would particularly llke
Oshawa, Ontario, Canada log was called a fool_unti[ he climbed to ask is whether any new evidence has

Mrs. Robert Demasy, 192 King Street S. in and paddled away. cometohand concerningthe Mantell affair.
Waterloo t Ontario, Canada The following Item from o Bostonnews- You wIHI of course, remember that

Mrs. M. Chalmers, Route 1 paper of 1873 illustrates this general Captain Ruppelt theorises that Mantell
Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada human tendency to disbelieve anything dled while pursuing a sky-book balloon.

William A, Andrews, 34 BishopStreet new and stortling:
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada A. Captain RuppoltSs suggestion was

"Beware the Inventor" only a theory and no records were ever
Mrs. Alex Piersonr G|en Cross P.O.

Ontario, Canada "A man about 46 years of"age, giving found to substantiate the suggestion. It
the name of JoshuaCoppersmithl has been should be recalled that one of Captain

Mrs, P. Patterson, Route I arrested ]n New York for attempting to Manteil_s wlngmen climbed to 33s000 feet
Prince George, British Columbia, Can. extort fundsfrom Ignorant and superstitious andsearchedawldeareabutsaw absolutely

people by exh[blt|ng a device which he no trace of the mysteriousobject. If it had
says will convey the human voice any been a skyhook balloon it could not haye
distance over metallic wires.... He calls vanished fromthe area soqulcklyafter re-

FRED TYNER the instrument a _te[ephone._ malning In one spot for almost an hour. In
Thlensville, Wisconsin "WeU informed poap}e know it is lm- addition, Martin Caiden, well known

My personal opinion concerning the possible to transmit the humanvoice over writer on space travel planst makesit plalnwires.... and that were [t possible to do so that thls answer was not considered serl-
UFO's is that they are solid objects under the thing would be of no practica[ value° ously during the Air Force investigation.
|ntelffgent control. I feel that the present The autboritles who apprehended thls Mr. Caidin statesthat during hls dulywith
evidence warrants no Further conplusions criminal are to be congratulated and it is AF Intelligence which covered thls period
and that even the conclusion concerning

solid objects under intelligent control is to be hoped that his punishment will be they thoroughly Investigated the skyhook
supported byonlyverygood cffcumstantlal prompt and fitting." bal|oonanswerandrulad|toutcompletoly.

Today, fortunately, mostAmericans are The Mante]l ease remains completely un-
evidence, less skeptical than in 1873. We soon exp]ained.

FRED W. BLOECHER accept as commanp|ace many former
Kenvlt, New Jersey "mlracles"_such as radial television and

i first became interested in UFOs through supersonic planes. Statement by a Commander in a foreign

my sont Ted Bloecher, who is connected In the next decade or two, diehard navy I a career officer who wasa pilot for
wlth CSI in New York City. I am firm]y skeptics may have a hard time as our space six years and flew a dozen different types
cc_nvlncedof the possibility of UFOs from explorers take us into an age of fantasy of aircraft (Name withheld by request):
outer space. To deny thls would seemto come true. Somewhere along the way
me to be very shorts[ghtod and contrary to they will probably have ta accept the I have been studying the UFO problem
the many reputable reports received from greatest discovery of all: since June 1947. After approximately
many reliable sources. Of the nine planets The existence of other worlds, peopled three years of studyr It became obvious
in our system, we know that one is in- by beings as intelligent as anyone on to me that the UFO's are interplanetary.
habited; if onet why not others? thls earth.

It could be sooner than we think,

HERBERTR. ANDERSON

KansasCitye Missouri
JAMES VELDMAN

I am 28 years old and have had three PRIVATE SAUCER-SHAPED Forest Park, Illinois
years service in the Army. I _uccessfu]17 PLANE TO BE BUILT | am a stuclenl" at CMcago_s De Paul
completed a 60-week course in electronics Universitywhere I am laklng a Liberal Arts
in dune 1952. I believe that the UFO's Plansfor an experimental flying saucer, course. I definitely do not believe In the
are real dnd that they must be under in- for sale at the custofa rnediumpriced car, so-called "contaot stories. _ I do believe
teliige.nt control. Since the intelligence have just been announced by Jet-Air, Ino. that UFOs ex|st_ t_t t/my"are spaceships
seems to be -- from all accounts--far of El Colonw Ca]iforn|a. According to and that there Js a censorship on UFO
superior to any we know of, it [s only OrvaI Tbempsontpresident of the firm, the Information. I believe that It Is must
reasonable to assumethey must be From saucer-shaped plane will be about 25 feet probable that these _,sels originate on
another planet or planets, in diameter aadwl[I operate on the ducted pla_ts beyo_lc|bur own m{ar systom.
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FOREIGNUFOGROUPSANDPUBLICATIONS
(Countries Listed Alphabetically) Bondy, Seine interest to members who wish de-

$2.50 Year tailed foreign reports (NICAP will
AUSTRALIA select fully verified sighting_ from

Australian Flying S_ucer Research JAPAN this and other foreign publications

Society Flying Saucer Study Group beside reporting UFO cases from i_s
Fred P. Stone, Editor Yusuke Matsumura, Director own foreign sources).
Pub: AUSTRAL|AN SAUCER pub: UFO NEWS REPORT

RECORD Isogo P.O. Box 3
22 Northcote Street Yokohama FLYING SAUCER REVIEW
Kilburn HecentlY le Poet Trench took over

Queensland Flying Saucer Research NEW ZEALAND the editorship of this honored publi-

Bureau Civilian Saucer Investiqations of New cation from Derek Dempster (now in
C. _A. Lehrs_nn, Secretary Zealand the U. S.) who had'built it into one of

Pub: LIGHT Harold H. Fulton, Editor the best and most respected UFO
72 Bowen Street Pub: FLYING SAUCERS -- FACT magazines in the field. It is printed

Brisbane,Queensland _ NOT FICTION on heavy rnaqazinestock and well

Box 72 illustrated. The REVIEW Look over
BRAZIL Onehunga SE 5 the defunctFLYING SAUCER HEWS
C.P.D.V. - Flying Disks Research Auckland some time ago and its policy, NICAP

Center $2.00 Year understands, is now being altered.
Auriphebo Simoes, Editor A more detailed d/scussion will be
pub: THE FLYING SAUCER SWITZERLAND published as soon as this new infor-

marion is received.
P.O. Box 8449 Association Mondialiste Interplane-
Sao Paulo take

]o_e Escobar Faria, Editor Prof. Alfred N_hon, Editor FLYING S&UCER STUDY GROUP
Pub: UFO CRITICAL BULLETIH pub: LE COURRIER INTERPLAHE-
Run 13 de Maio No. 1240 TAIRE (French Edition) This new organization has been
Sao Paulo 25 Avenue Denantou well received in Japan, particularly

Lausanne by that country's aviation journals,
which have printed several articles

ENGLAND J. Heinrich Ragaz, Editor by Dkector Matsumura. The dkector

Flying Saucer Service, Ltd. Pub: WELTRAUMBOTE (German) also has generously provided various
BrinsIey le Poeur Trench, Editor Seestrasse 309 American and European journals with
Pub: FLYING SAUCER REVIEW Zurich 2/38 articles describing the development
1 Doughty Street of UFO interest in the Orient.
London W. C. 1
$3.50Year THE FLYING SAUCER

Markham House Press This large mimeographed news- URANUS
David Wightman, Editor letter is one of several new foreign This three-year-old magazine con-

Pub: URANUS publications giving serious attention rains general articles, news items,
31 Kings Road _a the investigation of UFO's. and letters. The pocket-sized mimeo-
London, S. W. 3 The English language edition and graphed magazine has taken Ixlrt in
$1.50 Year Portuguese O DI$CO VOADOR, both several controversies over various

publications of the Centro de personalities in the saucer field, and

Society of Metaphysicians, Ltd. PesqUisa dos D/scos Voadores, in- gives a liberal insight into the prob-
Pub: LE COURRIER IHTERPLAN- dicate that Brazil is gradually be- lem of UFO's.

ETAIRE (English Edition) coming more alert to the UFO problem.
Archer's Court

Hastings
$2.00 Year LE COURRIER |NTERPLANETAIRE WELTRAUMBOTE (in German)

While this is frankly a semi- This Swiss publication, the title of

FRANCE metaphysical rnc*gazine it does pub- which means "Space Messenger/_ is

Comite Internationale d'Enqueste list a number of saucer sightings and a compact magazine combining hook
Marc Thirouin, Editor developments, particularly reports reviews, listings of UFO publications
Pub: OURANOS (French) originating on the Continent. For and personalitiez, photocgaphs, and
27 Rue Etienne Dolet that reason the magazine may be of signed articles.

Continued on p. 3t, col. 3
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THEFLYINGSAUCERSTORY
A History of UnidentifiedFlyingOjects

PART III Smith saw five disc-shaped objects tened out and glided, giving the

One of these came on ]une 28th, ahead and above. This sighting was imixession of horizontal move-
when an Air Force pilot, flying an witnessed also by Stewardess MarLy merit, even though falling verti-

F-51, saw a formation of disc-shaped Morrow. After a few moments, four cally."
objects near Lake Mead, Nevada. more UFOSs came into sight. Although Several prominent scientists imme-

Six hours later, at Maxwell Air it was impossible to be certain, Smith diately ridiculed these suggestions.
Force Base in Montgomery, Alabama, believed that the discs were larger At Syracuse, New York, _ Veterans
four Air Force officers sighted a LIFO than their United DC-3 airliner. Administration psychiatrist denied
maneuvering at high speed. The By now, many high-ranking Defense published claims of mass hysteria.
saucer changed course several times, officers and civilian officials were "Too many sane people are seeing the
accelerating as it did so. Intelligence seriously alarmed. The World War II things," he s_id, "The government is
officers at Ms×well Field quickly re- fog-fighter reports were hastily re- probably conducting some revolution-

layed the report to the Pentagon. examined in the fear that Intelligence ary experiments."
Meantime, the publicity given had missed some clue. Fear began to This, too, was immediately denied

Arnold's sighting naturally had set off mount that the U.S.S.R. had seized by none other than Dr. Vannevar Bush,

a wave of sighting reports. Many of some secret device along with the world-fomous scientist, and also By
these were pure hysteria, some were German scientists who had created i_. Dr. Merle Tuve, inventor of the prox-
deliberate hoaxes, and others were It was just barely possible _ they imity fuze. Both insisted that there
natural mistakes -- the result of rail- thought -- that the Germans, under was no such secret AmericQn weapon.

lions of people looking into the skies Russian pressure, had perfected and Toppinq this, a scientist at Call-
and mistaking weather balloons or enlarged these devices, creating a fornia Tech declared the discs were

planes banking in the sun for some global-range weapon, caused By the transmutation of atomic
unknown object, energy. The college, hastily dis-

But, though hundreds of the sight- Air Corps Alarmed, Confused claimed any connection with this idea.

ings could easily be explained or For weeks planes of the Armed
ridiculed, there were others which Forces were kept on the alert with Phenomenon "Real"
caused new concern in Washington. ordem to photograph and, if possible, The plain truth, as admitted later by

One of these was the July 8, 1947 bring down one of these strange "fly- officers on duty in Washington at the
sighting at Muroc Air Base -- now ing saucers.** Despite this behind- time, was that no one knew anything
called Edwards Air Force Base -- in the-scenes tension, the public was -- they were simply guessing. Mean-
California. On this important day, told there was no need for concern, time, UFO reports kept pouring in not

several strange flying objects were The first official dehunkinq of the merely from the United States but from
seen by an Air Force test pilot, a saucers came on July 4th, when the most parts of the world. 'By the middle
group of officers and akmen, and sev- United Airlines _eport reached Wash- of summer, Army Air Corps Intelli-
eml technicians. In one of these ington. "'No investigation is needed,*' gence officers at Dayton were con-

sightinqs the UFO"s were described said a Pentagon spokesrrnn, "The vinced _e saucers were actual ob-
as two fast-moving discs which saucers are only hallucinations." jects -- source unknown. This was
circled the Base. The experts at On that same day, crossing up the confkmed in a secret letter sent by
Murcc insisted the objects were real spokesman, Army Air Corps officers the commanding officer of the Air

and under intelligent control, at Wright Field admitted that the Air Technical Intelligence Center at
Materiel Command was seriously in- Dayton to Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg,

Smith-Stevens Sighting vestigating the disc reports, chief of Staff of the Air Corps. ":What-

Meantime, another convincing report On 3uly 7th another unnamed Air ever this phenomenon is,'" said ATICj
had come in from an airline crew. On Corps spokesman tossed out several "it is real.'"

July 4th, Captain Emil J. Smith of possible answers which were quoted At that Ume opinion was divided --
United Airlines took off from Boise, by the Associated Press: the z_ucers were either interplanetary
enroute to Seattle. Smith had been "'t. Solar reflection on low-hanging or secret Russian devices. Between

joking about the saucers at the airport, cloud." September 23rd -- when the secret
but shortly afterwards, over Emmett, "2. Small meteors which break up, letter was sent to General Vandenberq
Idaho, his skepticism changed ah- their crystals catching the rays -- and the end of the year, United
ruptly, of the sun." States Intelligence, with the help of

Together with his co-pilot, First "3. Icing conditions could have the British, ran down every possible
Officer (now Captain) Ralph Stevens, formed large hailstones; flat- lead.
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Continued from p. 30 "lave sighted the thing. It looks On the day after MantetFs death

The net result was complete rejec- metallic -- and it's tremendous in newspapers quoted an Air Force state-
tion of the Russian answer; it was ira+ size . . . now it's starting to climb." ment that the captain had died while

possible that the Russians could have A little later he called the tower chasing a flying saucer. Immediately
made such a tremendous technological again, "It's at 12 o'clock high, making rumors began to spread. There were
leap since the end of the war. Intel- half my speed. I'll try to close /n." tales that tvIantell's body had been
ligenee reports also showed that the At 3:08 p.m. Mantell's wingman destroyed or pierced by a strange ray.
Russians were far behind the United called in. He and another F-S1 pilot Another rumor had it that his entire
States in both aircraft and missile had sighted the weird object, but body had been spirited away by area-

development. Captain Mantell had outclimbed them tures in the saucer. But even dis-
The alternative answer -- that the and was hidden by the cloud layer, carding the rumors, intelligence offi-

discs were interplanetary -- remained Seven minutes passed, then at 3:15 eers and specialists at ATIC -- or at
uppermost at ATIC, and within a short Captain Mantell called the tower least pert of their number -- were
time it received new impetus, again. "It's still above me making convinced the UFO had been a spece-

my speed or better. I'm gging up to ship.
20,000 feet. If I'm no closer, I'll By this time nil. UFO rel_oris were

Mantell, Kentucky Air N. G. Pilot, abandon chase." classified and the entire investigation

Killed After that, silence. The tower was labeled "Secret" under the name
called tvtantell repeatedly. There was "Project Sign."

On January 7, 1948, Captain Thomas As the Air Force itself stated, in
F. Mante]l, Jr., was killed while no answer. Later they found thatMantell's plane had disintegrated April 1949, this project was a serious
chasing a flying saucer, about g0 miles from the field. The scientific investigation. Under secret

This case, probably the best known captain's body was found near the contract to the Air Force were astro-
to all UFO researchers, has been wreckage, which was scattered over physicists, rocket engineers, aero-
listed several times as "explained" several thousand feet. nautical experts, and scientists in

and then "unsolved" by the U.S. Air One witness on the ground said the various fields. After every important
Force. At last report, it is now in the F-51 seemed to explode in midair, sighting Intelligence tearr+, flew to the

unsolved category. However, there was no sign of fire, scene and interrogated all witnesses.
Early on the afternoon of January 7 which fact ruled out a normal explo- At I_tytan, all possible normal an-

n large, round, glowing object was sign but left the question of structural swers such as belloons,akcruft,birds,
sighted by thousands of people failure from a normal or unknown meteors, and so forth were checked,
throughout the State of Kentucky. Its then accepted or ruled out. But at
diameter was estimated at 250 feet by cause.One fact sometimes overlooked in least 30 percent of the cases remained

the Kentucky State Police, when they discussing the Mantell case was later unsolved and these were, in the main,
transmitted a warning to Fort Knox. stated by the Air Force on April 27, reports from highly /rained observers
About 30 minutes later this strange lg4g: "Five minutes after ManteH the best possible witnesses.

object was sighted from the tower at disappeared from his fctmatiee the two (To be continued)
Godman Air Force Base. During the remaining planes returned to Godman
next hour the UFO was seen and ex- (the third plane had been short on fuel
stained through binoculars by a dozen and had gone on to Louisville). A few
officers and Air Force technicians, minutes later, one pilot resumed the PUBLICATIONS, from po 29

including Col. Guy Hicks, Command- search, covering territory 100 miles to PLYING SAUCI:R$, FACT - NOT
ing Officer. the south as high as 33,(/00 feet, but FICTION

It appeared to he hovering over the he found nothing.

bese, and the watching airmen could "Subsequent investigation revealed Civilian Snucer Investigation of
see it glow alternately red and white, that Mantell had probably blacked out New Zealand is one of the oldest

It was unlike anything any of them had at 20,000 feet f_om lack of oxygen and private agencies in LIFO research.
ever seen. had died of suffocation before the It is headed by editor-president

Daring this period, Capt. Thomas crash. Harold H. Fulton, n regular sergeant
Mantell, a World War If ace, and three
other P-51 pilots neared Godman Field "The mystarieas object which the in the Royal New Zealand Air Force.
on a training flight from Louisville. flier chased to his death was first This 32-page publication contains

Captain Mantell, the flight leader, im- identified as the planet Venus. How- many important "down-under" and
mediately received radio instructions ever, farther probing showed the ele- Empire news items, gleaned from
from the control tower to investigate ration and azimuth readings of Venus clipping services in England, Ass-
the UFO. and the object at specified time inter- tralia, and New Zealand. The tonga-

Climbing through broken clouds, vals did not coincide, zine is well printed and its generally
after pulling away from his winqmen, "The object still is considered 'un- conservative maferinl is f_equently
Mantell called the tower, identified'." quoted by other UFO publications.
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THREECOLLEGESTUDENTS MYSTERYOFTINYDISCFOUND
HELPSOLVEPROBLEM.

Thr.°coilo0°stud.nto,whohovo IN1955NOWSOLVED
asked not to be named_ have pre-

The mystery of a small radioactJ_ve Also on back is an inscriptionsented a simple solution to a c!ues-

tionraised by a NICAPcorrespondent: disc revived by a question from one reading: "UNDARK" at the top.
NICAP member, has been solved with At the bottom it reads: "fi2M-"I would like _o subscribe to
the aid of another member. The only TTR58 USRC" then "POISON

your magazine but my husband
and I are just starting out, fur- puzzle remaining is why its dis- INSIDE."

covery in Central City, Colorado, in A Denver radioloqist said the
nishing our" new home, and we 1955 caused such a furor at the time. disc_s radioactivity probably
cannot afford the $%50. We both

On April 14, 1955 the foliowinq was not harmful but advised ali
are very much interested in

United Press story appeared in news- who handled the object to care-
UFO's. Isn't there some way papers all over the United States. fully wash their hands afterward.
you can just sell us the tonga- Central City AEC officials ad- A detailed examination of the
z_ne, without our having to be- mitred today they were unable to object was scheduled by the
come members of NICAP. We identify a small but highiy radio- puzzled officials.
really want to know the answers active metal disc found in a Despite a United Pzess check in

and I imagine there are thousands gulch south of this historic Washington no explanation was forth-
of others like us who cannot at- mining community, corainq and although it seemed obvi-
ford to join. Isn't [here some- The mysterious metal disc, ous this was an earth-made device of
thing you can do about it?" measuring two inches in diameter some kind, there were inevitable
As already explained to NICAP and about a quarter-inch thick, rumors that the device was somehow

members, the original fee of $15 was also had baffled the FBt, U.S, connected with UFO operations. The

cut to $7.50 in January, with all the Geological Service, State Health fact that it had been found near a
privileges of the $15 membership re- Officials, and veteran mining uranium plant at Central City added
rained. If NICAP becomes a ic_qe men as to its origin or use. to the speculation.

organization we may be able toreduce A Geiqer counter reading of In contrast the answer proved quite
the fee even more. the strange "button" showed it prosaic.

However, it is impcssible to cut registering more than 20 percent The disc, as it turned out, was one
expenses any lower- with the small radioactive, of several million markers produced

staff even now working on a deferred Morris Steen, 30, a millworker for the Army by the United States
pay basis. Nor would it be fair to for Cherokee Uranium, Inc., found Radium Corporation (USRC), of Mar-
sell the magazine at a relatively low the disc in Lake Gulch a mile ristown, New Jersey.
cost to non-members, since the mer_ south of here. He said he According to C. W. Wallhausen,

bers would then be footing the bill spotted what he thought was a Vice-President of the firm, it was
for printing and administrative costs, chunk of lead and pocketed it at furnished with a belt clip for Army

However, it should be easy for any- the time without further investi- use. The Navy had a similar unit for

oneinterestedinUFOresearchtofind qation, attaching to decks and bulkheads by
two or three others who could join The minworker said when he means aE screws.

for a combined-membership. This was removing the lead to make Mr. Walihausen stated that _Jthese

would have to be taken out in one fishing weights yesterday he markers are hazardous only if handled
name, and caiy one copy of the UFO discovered the mysterious disc in very large quantities, or if the
INVESTIGATOR and special bulle- inside. Officials said the lead radioactive material within the marker

tins would be received. But that thi_ apparently was a homemade is ingested (swallowed).
can be worked out is proved by another shield for the object. How the luminous nighttime marker
letter received a short time ago: The disc has a small glass (trade-name UNDARK',' got into the

"Enclosed check for _ member- window on one side, and a white desert near Colorado City is un-

ship in NICAP really comes from powdery substance which glows known. The wember who ran down
three of us since none of us could in the dark is visible inside the the details suggests some discharged

swing it alone. Since we all live "window. On the reverse side, service man may have taken it home
in the same building there will the object has a clasp similar to as a souvenir, then disposed of it--

be no problem in sharing the a clip used to hold objects on or that some uranium prospector used

maqazineandthebulietins. Good trouser belts, it for calibrating his qeiqex counter,
luck in getting the answers about then lost it in the gulch.
the saucemW same problem as to f_ances, pass Regardless, any suspicion that the

If you know of friends who _e in- this suggestion along. Help NICAP small disc wa_-dropped from a UFO
terested in UFO's and who have the to grow. can now be forqotten.


